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President's 
message 
by 
Dr. Brian 

Kennedy 

The Directors of Chesterville & District Agriculture Society 
· welcome you to the 54th Edition of our Fair. 

This year began with the introduction of our new 
Constitution and the involvement of six new Junior Directors. As 
this is the International Year of the Youth, emphasis has been on 
more participation by younger members. The Friday night 
dance featuring the :Murray Reid Group is aimed at our young 
adults . 4-H competition is the order of the day on Saturday, the 
24th. 

· We have moved our Thursday Night Cattle Show to Sunday 
and attempted to have more events progressing in a condensed 
time period. 

The grounds continue to be improved with the installation of 
a Tile System, replacing the open ditch at the north end of the 
cattle building and horse ring . Application of stone in the 
Mid-way area will reduce problems with wet weather. A major 
improvement has been the conception and building of a Portable 
Washroom System that utilizes our sanitary sewer hook-ups . 
The village of Chesterville has been a full partner on the capital 
cost of this project, with Fairboard members supplying the 
labour. We can probably boast of the largest and (we hope) best 
portable toilet system on the Ontario Fair Circuit. 

Entertainment continues to be a major overhead for 
smaller Rural Fairs, but we have attempted to provide a 
balanced package for young and old without escalating 
admission rates this year . Children under 12 will be admitted 
fret: on Sunday, and Mid-Way rides that day will be $6 for an all 
day, all rides pass. The Mini Tractor Pull, the Doll Party and 
Pet Show are for the younger group as well. 

Sunday, the 25th, promises to be a music filled day with the 
Acres Family appearing in the arena and the Stormont Country 
Boys at the Exhibition Hall . 

_Our first Steam Show with actual threshing machines at 
work- and an Antique Class in the Tractor Pull competition 
highlight action on Sunday. 

Cattle shows commence on Friday afternoon and continue 
through Sunday as outlined in this tabloid . 

The Farm Tractor Pull promises to be a mainline attraction 
on Sunday with many local stock tractors entered. This is a good 
chance for owners to compare true pulling ability of tractors as 
they are production models, not the modified Goliaths of more 
commercial pulling contests . 

The Aerobic Dancing and the Heritage Cooking Contest are 
new features this year with more description elsewhere in the 
tabloid . · -' 

The Triathlon is entering its second year and promises to 
be of high calibre. 

The CKBY Balloon should provide colour and an 
opportunity for first time ascents on Saturday, the 24th. 

The Directors hope everyone in our community will enjoy 
some or all of the Fair and that criticism may be addressed 
constructively to the Fair Executives so that we many continue 
to improve our physical facilities and entertainment features . 

***** BUSTER 
CRABBE 
POOLS 
~ 

AQUA-FUN 
POOLS 

390864, ONT. LTD. 

Plan For Soring 
This Fall 

• INTERLOCKING BRICK 
For Pools & Patios 

MAY STREET 

WINCHESTER - 774-2341 
SALES: Larry Berry 

CALL 

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
CHEVY TRUCKS 

"TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED VEHICLES" 

CORNWALL 
MOTOR SALES 

' 

BROOKDALE AVE . & HWY. 402 

'----CORNWALL----
PHONE COLLECT: OR SEE ME PERSONALLY 

933-0671 BRIAN"ROCl(Y"McMILLAN 



A mix of tradition 
and new treats 
for the 
54th 
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Sticking to rural roots 
Country spirit still the main attraction at Chesterville Fair. 
CHESTERVILLE - It's the smell of popcorn, hot dogs and 
cattle and the wash of sound of a ferris wheel, tractors and 
children's laughter. 

The 54th Annual Chesterville Fair, being held at the 
village fairgrounds Aug. 23-25, is more than a summer 
fair . It is a rural celebration. 

Going head-to-head with the blockbuster headliners 
and glitz of Ottawa's Central Canada Exhibition, 
Chesterville fairboard president Dr. Brian Kennedy says 
if only makes sense to promote what is unique to a rural 
fair. 

"We can't compete with the big name headliners like 
the city fairs and we can' t compete with places like 
Canada's Wonderland," he said. "So we play up our own 
strengths. Because we're in a dairy county, our cattle 
shows are important. 

" And instead of big name attractions, we go with local 
talent and attractions. We have to keep our bottom line if 
we are going to be able to continue in the future." 

The recipe of homemade crafts and cattle shows that 
was first put together on an open field back in 1932 
apparently still works. Last year's attendance topped 
5,000. 

Part of the success has to do with the growing 
diversity of the events now staged, from ' bingos and 
games of chance to a heavy horse show and tractor pulls. 
Add the midway and you've got a schedule that appeals to 
all ages. 

New attractions for 1985 include an-appearance by the 
CKBY hot air balloon, a steam show, an Upper Canada 
Village demonstration and aerobic dancing. 

Chesterville Reeve Carl Ward will officially open the 
fair at 7pm on Aug. 23 as 100 helium balloons are released. 
The balloons will contain free midway tickets .~ 

This year the fair is being shortened to three days 
from its previous four-day runs, a move Dr. Kennedy said 
will not hurt the quality of the event. 

In fact, he said, it should improve it. 
"The four days dragged us out a little too much," he 

said. " I think we can keep the exact same routines in 
three days and have a little more excitement and action." 

Although the cattle shows and domestic exhibits that 
have been fair standards for more than half a century are 
being kept intact, the fairboard's 18 directors have spent 
the last 12 months making sure this year's fair doesn't 
show it' ~""age. 

"We try to promote this as a 
family fair and we try to stick to 
our roots" he said. "We don't try 
to compete with Ottawa. That is 
a city fair and we are a rural 
fair." 

"This is the International Year of the Youth and we've 
tried to emphasize that a bit," said Dr. Kennedy. " In the 
past we've had junior directors on the board who really 
were there in name only and when jobs came along we 
tended to exclude them. 

"This year we had six junior directors and we put 
them in responsible positions. We're trying to emphasize · 
that this fair is for the young people too. Without their 
participation, after all, we can't expect the fair to 
continue in the future." 

Former board president Sarsfield O'Connor agreed. 
"We try to promote this as a family fair and we try to stick 
to our roots," he said. "We don't try to compete with 
Ottawa. That is a city fair and we are a rural fair ." 

"There is a good feeling of having roots when you've 
been away and come back to a country fair ." 

This year's emphasis on youth will be highlighted by 
an opening night rock dance in the arena, the first time a 
fair dance has been organized specifically for young 
people. 

The board has also stepped up promotion of its craft 
competitions in area school to attract more entries from 
students. 

In addition, it is Chesterville's turn to host 4-H 
Achievement Day, guaranteeing a -spotlight for young 
local showmanship. 

Although entries for the fair's various competitions 
have not yet been finalized, board vice-president Martin 
Derks expects them to be up in most categories, helped 
partly by a $17,000 prize money package. 

"The money is certainly a draw but I think it's the 
competition itself that is important," said Mr. Derks. 
"There's still young farmers coming in and their 
aggressive. They want to make their mark in society just 
like their forefathers did." 

"We are above all a rural fair and I think it's our 
responsibility to improve rural life. Our mandate is to 
enhance rural life. I think we tend to sit at home and this is 
something to get us out and together with our 
neighbours ." 

The faiir opens on Aug. 23 at 8am and runs' until 10pm. 
Admission is $2. A •$4 ticket wilt cover both the general 
admission price and the o~ning night dance. 

On Saturday adult admission is $3, children 12 and 
under will be admitted for $1 and there will be a $1 charge 
per car. Saturday's hours are 8am to 5pm. 

On Sunday children 12 and under will be admitted 
free . Adult admission is $3 and the car charge is $1. 
Sunda's hours are 8am to 3:30pm. 

The midway will be open as long as crowds warrant 
on all three days. 
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''We were at the 
-· 

firSt one in 1932 

Under a clear sky and a beaming 
sun Chesterville and District Agri
cultural Society's inauguration of a 
live stock show·· for this district met 

• • • 

. . . and we'll be there 
with the success it deserved Tuesday 
when a crowd close to 3,000 I 
gathered on the spacious Fai r · 
Grounds and acclaimed it the out- I 
standing event which wlll mark a new ' 
era in the dairying and live stock 

for the 54th August 23 - 25" 
industry of Greater Dundas. With 
the pick of the herds of Holsteins, 
Ayrshire and Jerseys from a wide 
area the breeders and producers were 
quick to take advantage of the supre
macy accorded their herds when 
carrying off the awards of the spe
cialists in the judging ring. The 
horsemen were in no way behind the I 
cattlemen and one wondered where 
so many hi,l!h class horses could come 
from when we are led to believe the 
horse has -been supplanted by the 
motor car and tractor. 

While Tuesday was a full day, the 
day previous had its thrills for those 
'lthletically inclined, and it was a 
happy t h o u g h t of the direc-
tors to provide competitions for the C. 
school pupils of all ages from the wee '1 '\ \ \.. 
tots to · the highest classes of the O ~ \ \.-\.-
High school interlarded with softk'" £5-<\_t' 
games between the rival teaJl'r CL11 ~ \ 
district and a regular ._. C. .{ \ 
between Chestervilh -<~\.. 
across the border, \ { \ 
N. Y ., which took 
camp by a score of 9 , 
Race with three ent1 
drove the winner, Tedd 
Mc A \'Dy's Onward Bo) 
Cory Poapst's Night H, 

The big races on Tuesd. 
won in straight heats, Re·, 
ing the 2 :20 class in 2.14 
and 2.15, with Guy Chena1 
Sybia Todd third, Rex Ji., fourth, 
with Red Brook and Twilight Guy also 
ran. 

In the 2.12 Class, Phil Mercury led 
the field home in three straights in 
2.13, 2.10, and 2.12, with Ena Mc
Kenny second, Jimmy D. third, and 
J. J . D. fourth, Barney Artelli and 
Jean Peters also raced. 

Mr. McCaffrey, of Russell, made an 
efficient starter. 

There was something doing all the 
time. While the races were in pro
gress the judging of the horses and 
cattle was going forward towards the 
north end of the field, while baseball 
and softball occupied a place in the 
centre and a miniature midway held 
the attention nearer the entrance, all 
giving a fine view to the crowded 

Complete coverage 
of fair results 

Wednesday,August28 

stand. 
The ball game between Carclinal 

and Chesterville was won by the for
mer 7 to 10 after a rather uninter
esting contest which dragged on for 
more than two hours. · 

''See you at the Fair'' 



See our lineup of sporty 

Fieros & Firebirds 
'85 Regal Somerset 
3.0 litre V6. 3-speed auromalic . 

5-174 $14, 71750 

PLUS TAX 

'84 Fiero Sport 
2-door coupe. black, all windows soft ray tinted 
glass, 3-speed automatic transmission , 
computer system emission control . AM-FM 
stereo with cassette, special performance 
package. 

4-219 $13,64055 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Fiero Sport 
Automatic transmission, tilt steering, AM-FM 
stereo. block heater, tinted glass. 

5-73 ~13,80085 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Somerset Regal 
2-door coupe. red metallic. windshield wiper 
system. 2.5 litre engine. 3-speed automatic 
transmission. AM-FM stereo. 

5-215 S13,42480 

PLUS TAX 

'85 GMC Yandura 
frost white and apple red , 5.0 litre V8, automatic 
with overd ri ve transmission, AM-FM radio, 
power steering . 

5-269 $13,59645 

PLUS TAX 

'85 GMC C15 Pickup 
2-wheel drive, silver metall ic and light blue 
metallic, front stabilizer bar, front heavy duty 
springs . VB , automatic with ov erdrive 
transmission, rear step bumper, High Sierra. 

5-270 s13,02365 

PLUS TAX 

,1 '85 GMC C15 Pickup 
2-wheel drive, light blue metallic, sliding rear 
windows, bench seat, vacuum power brakes. 
engine block heater, V8, automatic with 
overdrive transmission , heavy duty battery, 
High Sierra. 

5-246 $12,92410 

PLUS TAX 

'85 GMC C15 Pickup 
2- wheel drive, silver metallic, front stabilizer bar, 
front heavy duty springs, VB, automatic with 
overdrive transmission, rally wheels, heavy duty 
battery. 

5-228 512,81825 

PLUS TAX 

'85 GMC S15 Pickup 
Silver metallic and galaxy blue metallic, 5-speed 
manual transmission, comfortilt steering wheel , 
16.7 imperial gallon capacity fuel tank, High 
Sierra. 

5-262 $11,83925 

PLUS TAX 

Open every 

Saturday 
9am to 5pm 
All prices include 3-year/ 60,000 km 
CPP protection plan 
All items subject to prior sale 

Sporty , but with class ... 

the '85 Grand Prix 

'85 Firebird 
Tinted glass, 2.8 HO V6, 4-speed automat ic , red 
exterior, black interior. 

5-176 s14 78775 
. . ' 

PLUS TAX 

1985 Pontiac 6000 
4-door station wagon, blue metallic , washer
wiper system, rear window defroster, engine 
block heater, 3-speed automatic , AM- FM stereo. 

5-208 s13 76055 

' PLUS TAX 

1985 Skyhawk Limited 
2-door coupe, light blue metalli c, all windows 
tinted glass, windshield wiper system, engine 
block heater, 2.0 litre L4/ TBI 122 CID eng ine, 3-
speed automatic, tilt steering wheel , AM-FM 
stereo with cassette, gauge package with tac 
instrumentation. 

5-207 s12,43335 

PLUS TAX 

1985 Sunbird LE 
4-door sedan, silver metallic , rear window 
defroster , engine block hea ter, 2.0 litre L4/ EFI 
121 CID engine, 3-speed automat ic, power 
steering , AM-FM radio . 

5-106 s11 46675 

' PLUS TAX 

1985 Century Limited 
4-door sedan, gold , firm ride and handling 
suspension, engine block hea ter, 2.5 litre L4/ EFI 
15 1 CID engine, 3-speed automatic , AM-FM 
stereo. 

5-213 514,45095 

PLUS TAX 

Wide selection of full size 

1/2 & 3/4 ton Trucks 
ready to drive off the lot 

'85 T15 GMC Extended Cab 
4-wheel drive, silver metallic, V6, 5-speed 
manual transmission, AM-FM stereo with 
cassette, decor package. 

5-242 $14,61330 · 
PLUS TAX 

'85 Jimmy 
Red, locking differential, 5-speed, heavy duty 
shocks, luggage rack, towing hooks, two-tone 
paint , V6. 

5-232 S16, 12260 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Firebird 
2-door coupe, bright blue metallic, rear deck 
spoiler, ·v6, 4-speed automatic transmission, 
AM-FM stereo with seek and scan. 

5-146 s14 14045 

' .PLUS TAX 
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the .last of the '85s 
have just arrived 
EXCELLENT SELECTION IN STOCK 
3 months - no payment on approved credit 

A small truck? Test drive Buick's newest for 1985 

GMC S Truck Regal Somerset 

Over 75 new vehicles instock . 

WE NEED TRADES! 
'85 C15 GMC Pickup 
2-wheel drive, frost wh ite and apple red, all 
weather air conditioning, electronic speed 
control, automatic with overdrive transmission, 
comfortilt steering wheel , heavy duty battery, 
AM-FM stereo with cassette. 

5-219 515,96825 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Skylark Limited 
4-door sedan, gray metall ic , all windows tinted 
glass, windshield wiper system, full custom vinyl 
roof top , c rui se contro l, 2.8 lit re V6 engine, 3-
speed automati c, tilt steer ing wheel, AM-FM 
stereo with cassette, ai r condilionlng. 

5-38 515,63715 

PLUS TAX 

LUXURY CARS 
Yes, we have them in stock·. 

'85 Regal 
Black; power door locks. tinted glass. power 
windows, touch tone air, block heater, cruise 
control , tilt steering, AM-FM with cassette. 

5-259 s19,02290 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Pontiac Parisienne 
Power doorlocks, tinted glass windows, power 
windows, air condition ing , 5.0 305 va, tilt 
steering, AM-FM cassette, rustproofing. 

5-158 s18,68430 

PLUS TAbc 

'85 Century Limited 
4-door sedan, gray metallic, 6-way power 
driver's side seat , front seat divided, air 

· conditioner, electronic cruise control. V6, 4-
speed automatic overdrive transmission, lilt 
steering wheel , AM-FM stereo with cassette. 

5-238 $18,56515 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Pontiac Grand Prix 
Brown, power door locks, tinted glass, air 
conditioning, cruise control, V8, till steering, 
AM-FM with cassette . 

5-264 518,648°5 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Parisienne Brougham 
4-door sedan, blue metallic and dark blue, 
power door locks, all windows soft ray tint glass, 
power deck lid release, custom air cond itioning, 
va, AM-FM with cassette. 

5-261 $19,52915 

PLUS TAX 

1985 Bonneville LE 
4-doo r sedan, black, all windows soft ray t inted 
glass, rear window defroster, engine block 
heater, 3.8 litre V6 engine, 3-speed automatic, 
AM-FM stereo . 

5-198 s13,805°0 

PLUS TAX 

'85 C15 GMC Pickup 
2-wheel drive, frost white and light blue metallic, 
sliding rear windows. all weather air 
cond itioning, front stabilizer bar, front heavy 
duty springs, V8, automatic with overdrive 
transmission, comfortilt steering wheel, power 
steering, rally wheels, AM-FM stereo with 
cassette, Sierr11 Classic. 

5-233 $15,82545 

PLUS TAX 

'85 C15 GMC Pickup 
2-wheel drive, apple red, V8, automatic with 
overdrive transmission, comfort ilt steering 
wheel, power steering, Sierra Classic, AM-FM 
stereo with cassette. 

5-220 $15,67790 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Fiero SE 
2-door coupe, red , controlled cycle wiper 
system, V6, tilt steering wheel , ~M-FM stereo 
with cassette, special performance SUSAenslon. 

5-182 515,63750 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Park Avenue 
Blue, automatic locks, automatic touch air. 
automatic illumination package , twilight 
senlinal, power aerial. 

5-240 523,671 95 

PLUS TAX 

'85 LeSabre Limited 
4-door sedan, black, touch climate air 
cond itioning. courtesy and warning lighting 
equipment, electronic cruise control. V8, 4-
speed automatic overdrive transmission , tilt 
steering wheel, AM-FM stereo and cassette. 

5-224 . 520, 17520 

PLUS TAX 

'85 Riviera (Demo) 
Silver metallic, 6-way passenger side power 
seat , power trunk lock release, power deck lid 
lock, touch climate air condit ioner. electric 
remote control mirrors, lilt and telescope 
steering wheel , custom wire covers/ locks wheel 
equ i pment, AM - FM stereo, electronic 
instrumentation. 

5-59 526,98970 

PLUS TAX 

8 .8% Financing 
Till September 25 1985 

on Acadians - Firebirds - Fieros - Park 
Avenues & ½ Toh Trucks 

ST. LAWRENCE STREET, 
WINCHESTER 

PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD. 774-2360 or 1-800-267-7608 
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Acres find music a family .affair 
VERNON (Staff) - The farm is 
alive with the sound of music. 
Acres of it! 
· A family of seven Acres, 

living on a 300 acre dairy and 
sheep farm , has travelled acres 
of Ontario soil to entertain 
crowds. 

The Acres family, living just 
west of Vernon, have entertained 
at Brampton Fair, Kingston 
Safety Association Show, Ottawa 
Holstein Convention, Markham 
Sheep Show, Bowman ville, and 
local communty groups and 
church organizations. 

"Mostly we perform for 
banquets and stuff around here," 

said 16-year-old Co~leen Acres, 
explaining that the family just 
entertains now and doesn't enter 
any more talent competitions. 

The seven Acres will be 
singing, strumming guitars, and 
playing a piano Sunday, August 
25 at 2pm until 2:30pm and 
3:30pm until 4:00pm at Chester
ville Fair. 

Debbie, 18, plays the piano 
while Dianne, 13, plays bass 
guitar, Christine, 10, plays 
drums, Colleen, 16, and her 
father, Dwayne, play guitar, 
Darryl, seven, and mother, 
Laura, sing. 

It's a whole household of 

-FAIR DAYS----
Wishes you all the best 

at the fair! 

''Celebrating Our 
Golden Anniversary" 

FORD'S 
JEWELLERS LTD. 

1 55 Pitt St. Promenade 

933-2921 

_Congratulations 
from 

SEAWAY: 
VALLEY 
PHARMACY 
CHESTERVILLE - 448-2492 

musical talent that has been 
performing together over the 
years as the household expanded. 

" Mom and Dad used to sing 
together when they were in 
Junior Farmers, " said Colleen. 

And as the farmhouse filled 
with children they were included 
in the show. 

" All of us started taking 
piano lessons at five or six yea rs 
old," said Colleen. She said they 
studied piano for at least three 
years to learn to read notes and 
get a better idea of music . After 
that training period the children 
were allowed to choose an 
instrument to play. 

"A lot uf times instead of 
watching television we'll practice 
singing or playing guitar," said 
Colleen. " I guess the whole 
family has been playing together 
four years ." 

Debbie, Colleen, Dianne and 
Dwayne sang together as far 
back as 1G years ago. This was 
while Laura was looking after the 
little ones. 

Though music seems to be in 
the blood of all the Acres they're 
an active bunch which sometimes 
makes it difficult for schedul,ing 
practices. 

" Now it's harder than it used 
to be," said Colleen explaining 

they go to meetings, 4-lf, Junior 
Farmers and Dwayne is 
president of Metcalfe fair . The 
family also works together doing 
chores on the farm . 

Debbie will be tra veiling to 
Fanshaw College, in London, 
Ontario this fall to take a music 
industry course, but the singing 
sevensome is expected to keep 
singing. 

Being compared to the 
nation's top country and western 
singing family, Family Brown, 
is the Acres family dream. 

"Maybe we could become as 
popular as them some day," said 
Colleen. 

CURRAN 
CARPET CENTRE 

KING ST. 
(across from Dean'"s Groceries &' Earl'"s Meats) 

FEATURING 
NEW WATERPROOF AQUAFLOOR for floors and wall areas 

INTRODUCING 
NEW METALLIC LUSTRE VINYL FLOORING - 20 colours 

MANY OTHER IN-STORE SAVINGS 

INSTALLATION BY BERNIE CURRAN 

100% Wool Loop 
Sq. Yd . . . ....... $24.95 

Twist II' Loop 
Rubber o r Jute 
100% Nylon 
Sq. Yd . . .. . . .... $15.95i 

Tweed Level Loop 
32 oz. 
10 Yr. Guarantee 
Bleach Pree 
Sq. Yd .... . . .. .. $15.95 

Rubber Back Print 
100% Nylon 
5 Yr. Guarantee 
5 Yr. Delamlnatlon 

Guarantee 
7 colours 
Made In Belg ium 
Sq. Yd . ....... .. $12.95 

FREE 

ESTIMATES 

l 00% Antron m 
Nylon 
Beautiful 
Sculptured 
Sq. Y<J . .... . . . .. $18.95 . 

Saxony Plush 
100% Nylon 
Sq. Yd . . . .. . . . .. $17.50 

ALL 
INSTALLATIONS 

GUARANTEED FOR 
LIFETIME OF CARPET! 

448-2068 
Chesterville 

Drop in and 
brouse around. 
L oolc over our 
Great Carpet 

Specials! 

Hope your enjoy yourself at the fair! 

HONDA.ATC® 
Ride the Bough-----..... 
!J'l.win ~upf f :J (Co1nwaf f) _f!tJ. 

HONDA MOTORCYCLES 

701 ROSEMOUNT AVE . 

Cornwall - 933-4600 

ATC250SX 
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The cattle have it 
Black and White Show 
showcases best in nation 
More than 20 exhibitors and 100 
head of cattle are expected to 
take part-in one of Chesterville's 
premier events, the Black and 
White Show. 

The annual Holstein competi
tion, which this year includes 11 
classes, takes place on Fri., Aug. 
23 at 7pm in the cattle building. 

The show will be judged by 
Ken Beerwor t of Brome, Quebec. 

According le Holstein Chair
man Carl Smith, the Friday night 
ti"me slot and indoor ring are two 
recent additions tha t have helped 
to increase the popularity of the 
show with the public. 

But the major reason behind 
its success, he adds, goes back to 
the village's first show in 1932. 

" It's about competition and 
advertising your animals," he 
said. "If you don't go out and 
compete you might think you 
have a pretty good animal 
standing in. your barn when in 
fact you don' t. " 

"With shows like this you can 
get out and see how your animals 
stack up against those of other 
breeders. If they stack up well, 
and other people have seen how 
they compare, it can make a nice 
difference when you sell them." 

Situated in a county known 
nationally and even internation
ally for its purebred Holsteins, 
the Chesterville Fair attracts 
some of the best cattle around. 
Giving ribbons even more weight 
is the fact that all qualifying 
entries have to meet tough 

production standards set by the 
government, one of the show's 
sponsors. 

"They don't want to see cows 
that just stand around in a barn 
looking pretty. They have to 
produce too," said Mr. Smith. 
"It's a good system because it 
sets a high standard in the ring." 

Although the government's 
involvement also includes a 
healthy donation to the prize list, 
Mr. Smith said few exhibitors 
look at the Chesterville Fair as a 
money-making scheme. 

"You have to love doing this 
because after dumping the milk 
from these cows and paying for 
transportation and feed, you're 
not going to make a profit from 
this," he said. 

In addition to providing good 
advertising time for local breed
ers, the show also gives budding 
showmen invaluable experience. 

"You have to learn by doing 
and this fai r gives young people a 
place to start. You've got to have 
the competition if you're going to 
get up the ladder and learn from 
your mistakes," said Mr. Smith. 

The show will be followed by 
a hospitality hour where compet
itors can relax, talk shop and ask 
the judge for fuller explanations 
for their placings. 

It's a package, said Mr. 
Smith, designed to make the 
show as relaxing and entertain
ing as possible for both spectat
ors and exhibitors. 

COMING SOON 
New In Canada 

2 - 8210 FORD Tractors 
2 Wheel Drive & 4 Wheel Drive 

Cab - A/ C - Synrco 
GIVE US A CALL - P.0 .A. 

CASE 970 
Cab - Air Cond. - Clean 

$19000. 

WHITE 1755 
Excellent 

$9500. 

FORD 5600 
With Industrial Loader 

$14500. 

INTERNATIONAL 434 
Gas 

$4200. 

FORD 5000 
Excellent 

$8500. 

FORD 6700 
1700 Hrs. 

$16500. 

And although he still recalls 
"many discouraging times in the 
ring as a kid", Carl Smith will be 
the man to beat in this year's 
show. 

Last year the Chesterville 
breeder carried off both-.. the 
Premier Breeder and Premier 
Exhibitor banners and had the 
best Breeder's Herd. 

Allison Fawcett of Winchest
er showed the Grand Champion, 
Fawcettdale Shillelagh, Jim 
Adams of Brinston took the 
reserve with Adamdalle Senator 
Molly. 

The Chesterville Holstein Show is expected to draw 
more than 20 exhibitors, young and old. Record Photo 

MacGregors lead Guernseys 
CHESTERVILLE - For Guernsey 
committee member and exhibit
or Rhod MacGregor, it doesn' t 
ma tter that he will face only four 
other competitors at the Chester
ville Guernsey show, Aug. 24. 

It doesn't matter that the 
four , who represent Eastern 
Ontario's lot of Guernsey breed
ers, will square off against him at 
least seven more times before 
this year 's summer and fall fairs 
are over. 

It doesn't even matter that 
the prize money, which hasn't 
been increased in more than 
seven years , will barely pay for 
the transportation and feed costs 
in getting his cattle down from 
Morewood. 

The Chesterville Fair is his 

WHITE 2-50 
Cab - 4WD - Loader 

$12900. 

$7500. 

hometown fair. 
"It's something you get used 

to doing. At a show this size we're 
not going to increase the value of 
our animals or become better 
known in Ontario, " he said. "But 
I like Chesterville because it's 
close and it's our fair. 

"I started showing Guern
seys in Chesterville and my dad 
showed them. Sometimes it's 
hard to get motivated but I would 
feel like I somehow cheated if I 
went to the bigger fairs and 
bypassed my local one. " 

Mr. MacGregor, who has 
shown the Grand Champion in the 
Chesterville Guernsey Show 
throughout the 1980s, said the size 
of the show makes it difficult to 
use as an advertiser for the 

FORD 7000 
(2) Clean 

$11900. 

breed. 
" Maybe inwardly you hope 

that bu t really it's the bigger 
fairs like Ottawa where you are 
really going to promote your 
breed," he said. "This ( Chester
ville) is really socially motivat
ed. It's community participation. 

It's a chance to get out and 
meet with exhibitors of other 
breeds and make some new 
friends.'' 

Because he has met his 
competition so many times 
before, Mr. MacGregor said the 
Chesterville outing basically now 
'boils down " to just a different 
judge's opinion. 

But he'll keep coming back. 
" If the breeder's don't go out and 
participate," he said, " then a fair 
dies." 

See you 
there! 

FORD 8700 
New Radial Tires 

$21500. 

NEW 
FORD 7710 

Special 

GIVE US A CALL FOR SPECIAL FORD DEALS 
ON ALL MODELS 

Example: This 7710 for qualifying fleet owners 

CASH $21500. 

erks 
448-2335 EQUIPMENT LTD. 

CHESTERVILLE 
NEW PHONE 

NUMBER/ 
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MacKenzie-Dingwall herds 
vying for top Jersey honors 
CHESTERVILLE - Between 50 
and 60 head of cattle are expected 
to be shown by half a dozen 
exhibitors during the Jersey 
Show at the Chesterville Fair. 

The show will take place on 
Sat., Aug. 24 at 1pm and will be 
judged by Bob Younge of 
Shawville, Quebec. 

Although it is one of the fair's 
smaller cattle shows, Jersey 
committee member Ralph 
MacKenzie says the small field 
does not mean empty bleacher 
seats around the show ring. 

One of the principal reasons, 
he said, is that the addition of a 
few Jerseys, and their higher 
butterfat content, can raise the 
income of a 30 to 35-head dairy 
herd by as much as $1 ,000 a 
month. 
"There's a lot of inter~t in the 
breed now and a lot of people are 
putting a few in their herd to 
improve their butterfat content," 
he said. "There might not be a lot 
of full Jersey herds around but 
there is certainly interest in the 
animal." 

· Ralph MacKenzie 

0 
0 

Ribstone Silo 
WESTEEL-ROSCO 

Where's the beef? 
. . . at the Chesterville Fair 

CHESTERVILLE - Where's the 
beef? It's al the Chesterville 
fairgrounds Sunday afternoon 
starting at 12pm. Nine competi
tors in three beef classes will be 
showing about 65 head of beef in 
the fair's annual show. 

Hereford, Shorthorn. and 
Angus will be shown with grand 
anct reserve cnosen m eacn class 
as well as top female and lop bull 
of the day. ~ 

This is such a dairy commun
ity, it's important that there's 
still participation in the beef 
show, said Chesterville fair board 
member Carolyn Cross adding 

(FARMATlC) 
JUTRAS 

tha t the public doesn't pay much 
attention to the beef show. 

"We hope for more spectat
ors," said Miss Cross. " We never 
have anybody. No spectators 
ever show up." 

But though the beef show 
isn' t the most popular of the 
cattle shows, "It's held it's own," 
said Miss Cross. 

" We tried to get more breeds 
and more showers but there was 
no room in the classification book 
for new breeds," she said, 
explaining that the fair can't 
afford more prize money for new 
breed class competitions. Two 

years ago three new breeds were 
being considered as an addition 
to the fair. 

"With our fair you can't just 
bring one animal. You have to 
have a show string," she said, 
explaining that it's not a herd, but 
a sire, dam, and offspring that 
have to be shown for each breed. 
Most fairs beef and dair v 
competitions demand show 
strings, she added. Last year's 
Chesterville beef competition 
found Lanwin Farms, Chester
ville, Premier Breeder of Here
fords , and reserve grand champ
ion of the three breeds overall . 

EXCAVATING LTD. 

Equipment Rentals and Contracting 

-Hydraulic Excavators -Bulldozers -Backhoes 
Annually in the winner's 

circle along with Floyd Dingwall 
of Berwick, Mr. MacKenzie's 
Finch-based family has shown 
every year at the Chesterville 
Fair since it began in 1932. 
· This year's show will include 
10 classes and first place cash 
prizes of $60. 

Complete line of materials 

handling equipment 

-Dump Trucks -Rock Trucks -Float Service 
-Compressors -Root Rakes -Basements 
-Ditching -Fence Lines -Land Clearing 

MODERN EQUIPMENT - EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 

-24 HOURS -Last year Mr. MacKenzie 
took Grand Champion honors 
with Payneside Faithful Eva and 
Mr. Dingwall captured the re
serve rosette with Sprucevine 
Faithful Aim. 

~, Livestock 
~ 5 Y•t erns CHESTERVILLE 

Phone 652-4858 

Brinston, Ont. 
Mr. Dingwall also won the_ 

Breeder's · Herd competition. 

COME ENJOY OUR 

R_oast Pig Bar-8-Que 
Sun. September 1st 

Noon until closing 

CHESTERVILLE 
HOTEL 
448-9108 

•4.00 
Par Plata 

THE BEST IN CONCRETE 
ORNAMENTS 

~ G.I.J .'s La\Vn 
~ Ornaments 

Specializing in painting to your 
requirements. All work guaranteed. 

Order large items now for Christmas. 

We deliver. 

Jeanne & Ivan Jeacle 
Highway 31, Metcalfe, Ont., KOA 2PO 

821-1320 

MR.GROCER 
P.O. Box 150, Morrisburg, Ont. 

Telephone 613--543--2802 

nThe Family Food Store 
With Friendly Employees" 

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES, 
PRODUCE AND MEATS 

IN--STORE BAKERY, DELI, 
AND SNACK RAR 

We s·pecialize in: 

Party trays, cheese trays, barbecue chicken, 

fruit baskets, meat trays, freezer orders 

Good Service - We Deliver 
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Best Wishes To All Participants At The Fair 

The best thing you can do for 
our business •••• is leave town! 

Follow the Sun .... 
From 

FLORIDA Gulf coast incl. car . . $399.00 
DAYTONA ................. $389.00 
BERMUDA ............ .. ... $789.00 
.DOMINICAN REPUBLIC . ... $598.00 
LAS VEGAS ........... .. ... $529.00 
CALIFORNIA fly/drive ... . .. $899.00 
VENEZUELA .............. ·. $539.00 
BARBADOS ................ $599.00 
ACAPULCQ ........... . .... $429.00 
NASSAU ................... $529.00 

Maybe a Cruise •••• 
On Water From 

MS AZUR .................. $94? .00 
Discover Santo Domingo, San Juan, 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua 
Guadeloupe, Barbados. 

OR 
Barbados, Trinidad, Grenada, Caracas, 
Curacao, Aruba, Santo Domingo. From 

CUNARD COUNTESS .... $1,399.00 
Discover T ortolas, Nevis, St. Kitts, 
Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, St. Marten, 
St. Thomas. 

OR 
Caracas, Grenada, Barbados, Martinique 
St. Thomas 

Somewhere Exotic •.•. 
From 

HAWAII - WAIKIKI ....... $929.00 
SPAIN ( Costa Del Sol) ....... $ 7 49 .00 
NILE - Tour and Cruise .... $2,339.00 
MAJORCA ............... $2,139.00 
MOROCCO .............. $1,559~00 

All InclU$ive ••.. 
A cruise on land 
MOST RESORTS OFFER THE FOLLOWING: 
- All meals 
- Unlimited wine with lunch and dinner 
- Unlimited wine, beer, ~oclctails daily and nightly 
- Unlimited cigarettes 
- Unlimited land sports-tennis, green fees, tennis clinics, 

bicycles, horseback riding 
- Unlimited water sports-sailing, snorlding, paddle boats, 

windsurfing, scuba lessons. 
- FREE: Transportation to town, nightly entertainment 
- INCLUDED: All room tax, gratuities. 

From 

ST. KITTS (Island) ........... $899.00 
PUERTO PLATA (Dominican Republic) 
......... .................... $899 .00 
MONTEGO BAY (Jamaica) ... $899.00 
CLUB GUARDALAVACA (Cuba) 
· ............................ $549.00 
LOS ANGELES LOCOS (Mexico) 
........................ ~ ... $949 .00·· 

(' All prices per person based on double occupancy. Applicable rax:es not included. 

The sun has already made its plans .... Have you? 

CALL US 

Winchester Tours and Travel 
Agency Ltd. 
774-2424 (local) 
1-800-267-0430 {Area 613) 

Main St., Winchester 

Sherri Armstrong 
Counsellor 

Emerald Miller 
Owner /Manager 

Marilyn Sullivan 
Counsellor 
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Midway: Allan Shows puts family over fast 
CHESTERVILLE - The woman 
awkwardly pushed a five dollar 
bill through the slot in the 
plexiglass screen as two children 
held her by the elbows. "I'll have 
three dollars worth of tickets," 
she said. 

Walter Koptie slid the tickets 
and change through the opening 
and leaned ·back in his chair. 
Outside the booth the ferris wheel 
was turning to taped music of the 
Rolling Stones ancl. a barker at 
the Birthday Game was telling 
passersby that over 100 people 
had won at the game the day 
before. 

The ticket office, exposed to 
the afternoon sun, was stifling. 
StilJ, the sun was good for 
business and Allan Shows had 
done a good business during this 
1983 outing at the Chesterville 
Fair. 

Befo_!"e the year was over, ~e 

Koptie family-owned midway 
had worked another 25 fairs like 
this one. 

Allan Shows, a Brantford
base midway, will make its' sixth 
annual appearance this·. year in 
Brantford with a show that 
doesn't seem to have any 
problems meshing with the rural 
flavor of a country fair . 

For those used to modern, 
sense-shocking rides like the Salt 
and Pepper Shaker, Allan Shows' 
machinery seems downright 
tame. It is the way the Koptie 
family likes it. 

"We are geared to family 
rides , rides that parents can ride 
on," said Walter Koptie, who 
runs the midway with his three 
sons. "We had one ride, the 
Cobra, that was a problem. It was 
for teenagers. We sold it and 
bought bumper cars which have 
turned out to be the most popular 

Walter Koptie, left, makes another sale at the ticket 
booth of Allan Shows. The family-owned midway is 
!}laking its sixth appearance at the Chesterville Fair. 

ride we have." 
The business started during 

· WW2 when Mr. Koptie's father 
came across a merry-go-round 
that was set up on a beach. He 
bought it immediately. 

"My dad had this merry-go
round and he decided it made 
more sense to move around and 
get to the people rather than 
sitting on the beach waiting for 
them. From that point on, he just 
added more rides on." 

Today, Allan Shows has-.. a 
fleet of trucks to move the rides 
from fair to fair . 

Because Canada does not 
have any major midway ride 
manufacturers , the Kopties 
makes most of their purchases in 
the United States. The prices can 
range from $40,000 for a ferris 
wheel to $500,000 for European
built, high technology "specta
cular rides!'. 

If running a midway is 
expensive in terms of money, it 
also exacts a heavy toll on the 
social life. 

From the first fair in early 
April, the Koptie family works 
seven-day weeks until late Oc
tober, occasionally taking a day 
off when near Brantford to 
answer mail . 

"When you're on the road 
seven days a week it doesn't 
make much for a persOl)al life," 
said Mr. Koptie. " Even when 
you're off during the winter 
you're planning for next year's 
shows." 

But despite personal sacri
fices , Mr. Koptie said he wouldn' t 
change his life for anything. 

" I enjoy the whole thing," he 
said. " I've been at this for 40 
years and I enjoy every bit about 
this business, I really do. 

"If I were going to start all 
over again the only thing I would 
change is that I would have 
started sooner." 

Imagination key to coming up with· kid's events 
· CHESTERVILLE - When enter

tainment director Scott Erratt 
thinks of children, he doesn't see 
ice cream-covered faces and 
sticky fingers . 

He sees the future of the 
Chesterville Fair. 

It's the reason why he and 
of.her members of the £air's 
entertainment committee spend 
a good portion of their year-long 
planning session coming up with 
new ways of entertaining the 
children. 

Adding emphasis to the way 
of thinking this year is the fact 
that it is the International Year of 
_Youth. 

"I think entertainment for 
the kids is very important and we 
spend a lot of time trying to come 
up with things we think they will 
enjoy," said Mr. Erratt. "We 
want them to enjoy the fair 
because, after all, they are our 
future directors ." 

This year's enterainment 
package will include animals, 
magic, a birthday cake, a 
midway and a miniature tractor 
pull. 

"You're always looking for 
something different, something 
that will attract attention," said 
Mr . Erratt . "We used our 
imagination and I think we came 

up with a good package." 
· Returning to the three--day 

fair will be the petting zoo, 
sponsored by Nestles, and the 
Allan Shows' midway. 

On Saturday representatives 
of Upper Canada Village will 
demonstrate timber cutting 
methods of the last century. 

On Fri ., Aug. 23 at 3pm the 
kids will get a chance to test their 
mastery over machines with a 
pedal pull, a tricycle version of 
the tractor pull complete with 
scaled down sleds. 

The following afternoon, at 
2pm, there will be a birthday 
party for dolls . In addition to 

birthday cake, entertainment 
will be provided by magician 
George Plett. The party takes 
place in the arena. 

On Sunday at 12 :30pm there 
will be a pet show. Judging will 
be done a veterinarian and prizes 

will include midway tickets and 
pet care supplies. 

Children 12 and under will be 
charged $1 on Saturday--and will 
be admitted free on Sunday. 
General admission on the £air's 
opening day is $2. 

The petting zoo returns to the fair as part of an 
entertainment package for children. And kids too. 



20 years ago 
' Members of the Chesterville Agricultural Society met 

20 years ago to discuss the program for the upcoming 
1965 Chesterville Fair. From left to right: Delores 
Moffatt, Agricultural Society secretary; Carl. · G. 
Merkley, a director and then-reeve of Chesterville; 
Harold Lannin, president of the society; Angus Smith, 
director. Special Photo 

Winchester Finplaee & StoH Centre 

FIREPLACES - STOVES - CHIMNEYS 
SALES &. SERVICE 

Chimneys Cleaned 

494 .YORK STREET 
JACK FAULKNER WINCHESTER, ONTARiO KOC 2K0 
Res.: 774-3687 Bus.: 774-3632 

I 

~-FAIB DAYS--

WARD 
MALLETTE 

Chartered Accountants 

547 ST. LAWRENCE, 

WINCHESTER 

774-3549or774-3403 

RON 

JOHNSTONE 
IOlHl'Mf f\1 1 

MOREWOOD ROAD 

448-3562 

- High Moisture Grain Bina 
- t-ligh Moisture Liners 
- Mlxmalic Roller Mills 
- Hallman SIios 
- Corn Drying Systems 
- Vertec Dryers 
- Cattle Feeders and 

Conveyors 
- Barn Cleaners & 

Chain 
- Air Manure, 

Tanks 
- Steel 

Buildings 
- Silo 

Unloa(lers 

- Grain Bins 

[ R. ZERSCH RENTALS] 

VERNON 

821-1298 

- Custom Manure Spreading 

- Silo .Unloader Repairs 

- Barn Cleaner Repairs 

- Rock Rake & Pickers 

- Equipment Rentals 

- Bin l;reclion 

- Hay Baling 

- Discing 

and a smile 
24 hours, 7 days a week! __________ ,, ___ ....,,. ___ ...... 

• 

HWY. 
2 & 31 

ORRISBURG 
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Best Wishes 
to all ·contestants 

at the fair! 

LOUGH & LEWIS 

Chartered 
Accountants 

113 Second St. East CORNWALL 

932-8691 • 932-8692 

Rent G.M. 
Compacts & Mid-Size 
DAILY, WEEKLY, LONG-'rERM 

A _;; 

UPPER CANADA MOTOR SALES LTD. 
M m risburg 543-2925 or 933-8892 

A BAUCE G~ANT 
~~ Construction Limited 
~~ Authorized Dealer for Viceroy Homes, 

615 Pitt St., Cornwall K6J 3R8, Tel.: 938-8004 
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· The big cheese: 
Rejean Galipeau kn!JWS 
the taste of success 

CHESTERVILLE - When Rejean 
Galipeau makes his daily tours 
through the cheese making plant 
pf Winchester's Ault Foods, he 
looks like a man who has missed 
his breakfast. 

He picks up a piece of Colby 
and nibbles on it. He picks up 
pieces of curd. He picks up pieces 

• of cheese that haven't been salted 
yet and are almost flavorless. 

Everything gets a taste test. 
After 20 years ir. the cheese 

business, most of them as a 
cheese maker, Rejean Galipeau 
knows his cheese. And judges 
across Canada agree. 

His cheese, which has earned 
Ault Foods championship ribbons 
from Toronto's Royal Agricult
ural Winter Fair to interna tional 
competitions in England, will be 
one of the highlights of the 
Chesterville Fair's Seed and 
Farm Produce Show. 

Despite the long string of 
victories - prestigious even for 
Canada's largest cheese plant -
the 38-year-old cheesemaker 
remains modest about his work. 

In an interview following a 
victory at the Royal Agircultural 
Winter Fair, he was quick to 
point out that he was only a 
representative of a cheese plan·t 
and that every job, from washing 
down the tanks to testing bacteria 
counts, was equally important. 

"Everybody is doing his job 
and that's why we do well," he 
said. "You depend on a bunch of 
people and we all try to make 
show quality cheese every day. 

"It's just like a woman 
mak'ing a cake. She wants the 
best every time." 

It is, in the cavernous 
~uildin_g that houses Ault's 

cheese plant, a matter of quality 
and quantity. 

The plant produces about 40 
million pounds of cheese a year 
and works through 20-hour prod
uction days. 

It's a far cry from 'the days 
when Mr. Galipeau was a 
cheesemaker's helper in St. 
Isidore. 

"It's a lot more complicated 
than it used to be, " he said. "It 
used to be just a few people 
worked on making cheese. Now 
we have 80 people here." 

An employee of Aults for the 
last 10 years, Mr. Galipeau said 
the focus of his job is to make 
sure that the plant's cheese 
recipes ("very close to being a 
secret formula") are followed to 
the letter. 

The cheese making process 
itself sounds more like a chemis
try exam than a dairy business. 

Cultures containing bacteria 
strains are added to milk to 
produce lactic acid, the stuff that 
makes cheese . Rennet, an 
enzyme taken from a calf's 
stomach, is added to harden the 
mixture. The milk is then cooked 
at between 100 and 110 degrees 
Farenheit. 

After the whey and cheese is 
separated, the cheese is broken 
up, salted and squeezed under 
pressure. For cheeses like ched
dar, where quality is determined 
not only by taste but also by the 
absence of holes, the cheese is 
pulled together under a vacuum. 

The whole process takes 
about five hours. Despite all 
kinds of potential problems, Mr. 
Galipeau said the plant has to 
throw out less than two percent of 
its production each year. 

r --
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L&A DIETRICH • 
ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

BULLDOZING 
- Land clearing - Fence rows 
- Manure pits - General bulldozing 

Call Larry Dietrich anytime 
774-2164 

SERVICE 

IS 
INCREASINGLY 
IMPORTANT 
With today's high cost of everything it's important to 
Keep your car in shape. 

Our mechanics are expert trouble-shooters. 
They'll find the problem and fix it quickly! 

.. 

CURRAN - MORAN 
AUTOMOTIVE LTD. 

(FORMERLY C&M TEXACO) 

Chesterville 448-:2388 

Prize-winning ·cheese, he 
said, is judged on wrapping, 
flavor, texture, openness and 
color. He still remembers a 
Toronto competition in 1983 when 
a perfect score was lost because 
of the wrapping around the 
cheese. 

"It's terrible when vou lose 
points for wrapping," he said, 
"because that is iomething you 
can control. There's not much 
you can do about the flavor and , 
texture because that depends on 
the quality of the milk." 

Getting ready for this year's 
summer and fall fairs , 20 years 
after taking a cheese making 
course at Kemptville College, 
Mr. Galipeau said he still loves 
the taste of cheese. 

"I love it," he said. "That's 
why I'm so heavy." 

MIKE'S 

Award-winning cheese maker Rejean Galipeau tastes 
his work at Aults in Winchester. 

00 BODY JOB 

Automotive Welding 
Collision Service 

or 
RESTORATION 

THEN HAVE THE BODY SHOP OF YOUR CHOICE 
DO THE REFINISHING & PAINTING ..... 

WE CAN SUPPPLY OR FABRICATE 
REPAIR PANELS FOR MOST 
APPLICATIONS . ALL MIG & TIG 
WELDING DONE BY QUALIFIED 
WELDERS . 

LEAVE THE WELDING & PANEL INSTALLATION 
TO THE SPECIALISTS .. ... 

P.O. BOX 445 

LONG SAULT 534-2920 CORNWALL 938-1458 · 

ERIK 
THOMPSON'' 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL 

PHONE: 

448-2083 
South Street 

CHESTERVILLE, ONT. 
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More than 20 teams of canoeists, runners and cyclists 
are expected to turn out for the 2nd Annual Chesterville 
Triathlon oh Aug. 25. The 35-kilometre race will start in 
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1943 fair 
did without 
frankfurters 

CHESTERVILLE - Already 
hampered by a world war, the 
1943 Chesterville Fair had organ-

~ izers tearing their hair out as rain 
drenched the fairgrounds on Aug . 
31 and Sept. I, the scheduled fair 
days . 

The rain forced the board to 
.postpone the annual event until 
Sept. 21. 

But that wasn't the end of the 
trouble. Because of an oversight, 
they had rescheduled on a 
meatless Tuesday. 

the water at the Chesterville filtration plant and end on 

The newspaper account later 
read: "Hot dogs and the absence 
of almost anything else to eat did 
not dampen the interest of almost the track at the fairgrounds . 

Record Photo 3,000 attending the fair ." 

The modern marathon 
Triathlon lures athletes with variety 

The . 
ShoeShop 

CHESTERVILLE - It's been 
called the marathon of the 1980s, 
an endurance test for an age 
when doing well at one thing is 
not quite enough challenge. 

A measure of cycling, run
ning and rowing prowess, the 2nd 
Annual Chesterville Triathlon 
will be one of the highlights of the 
final day of the Chesterville Fair 
on Aug. 25. 

The 10am relay race - teams 
will consist of two canoeists, one 
biker and one runner- will begin 
in the water at the Chesterville 
filtration plant and end with a run 
on the fairground track. 

The time to beat in the 35-km 
triathlon is 1: 18 : 52, set by the 
Alexandria-area team of Troy 
Matheson, Pierre Lavictorie, 
Morris Deguire and Neil 
Mitchell. 

All 21 teams taking part in 
the triathlon's premiere in Chest
erville finished the course. 

According to otganizer Todd 
Morin, who dreamed up the event 
"because there was nothing 
around here for local people who 
usually aren't into sports," the 

emphasis is on fun. 
" I would like to see amateurs 

competing in the triathlon this 
year ," he said. " And more 
women's teams. You don't have 
to be a real athlete. We want 
everyone to have fun ." 

This year's triathlon will 
feature four divisions, including 
men 's, women's, mixed and 
industrial. 

The course, which Mr. Morin 
hopes will attract at least 30 
teams, starts on the Nation River 
where canoeists will paddle their 
way around a buoy behind Derks 
Farm Equipment and back to the 
filtration plant. 

From there, the cyclists will 
take over with a race along 
County Rd. 7 and the dump road, 
around the outskirts of Winchest
er and back to the Toronto 
Dominion bank in Chesterville. 

The runners will finish off 
with a four-mile race, starting at 
the . TD bank and going south on 
Hwy. 43 to the Dunbar Rd. and 
back into Chesterville where they 
will finish at the fairgrounds . 

BILL CONLEY 
and SONS 

- Cartage -

Box 407 Chesterville 448-2718 

GRAHAM 
CONSTRUCTION 

C.A. GRAHAM 
448-2196 

C.G. GRAHAM 
448-2775 

CHESTERVILLE , ONT. 

SUMMER SALE CONTINUES 

UNTIL THE END OF AUGUST 

WE CARRY 
SHOES 

FOR THE 
WHOLE FAM/l YI 

448-2856 
29 KING ST. 

CHESTERVILLE 

Quality 
Used 
Cars 

and our selection is growing daily 

We provide full mechanical service 
on any car or truck! 

MOTOR SALE.S 
Williamsburg 

535-2024 535-2298 
•-•-•-•• - ·•·•·-••··•• ·• ••------·-- • ••••----- •- -------. - ----- ... - - -- - - ---- .,. -·••-.. - .. --- - --.. ---•---- ..... - - . .. .. .. ... . ....... .,._ _ _ .. . .... .. . ...... _._ ........... ,.... 1, •-~ I 
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W. J. Cass, B. A. 
Barri•ter, Ac . 

wtHOB•sT•N OKT. 

Lawson & Lawson 
SNTfaM"• Sollcl\ON. eso, 

W .B .Law-. JC.O. S:.D.La.,.._ 
Olicea ...:. Bank of Montreal Bulldl111 

Chutenille Ont. 

H. O. Kessell 
Barrlater, Sollci&or 

Notary Public 
LAW OFFICE 

NORRISBURG ONTARIO 

A. L. Orewson, M.D. 
C.M. (McGill) L . M.C. C. 

Eye. Ear, Now, and Throat 
Tele,:,hone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall , Ontario 
Office open 9-12, 1-6. Saturday 9-12 

Please Make Appointments · 
Morrlabur1 

Tuesday evenin,t from 7.00 p.m. 
Telephone 210 

D. C. SEYMOUR 
LiceaMiCI Vetennarian 

D&:r ,I: Ml•b\ Oallo promptly attond..S 
Pbono 18 Oor . .Jo• -pb" <lo Main 8t1 

OBIIBTl!IR VlLLB 

Dr. S. H. Hutt, D.D.S. 
CHESTERVILLE . ONT . 

OVER BANK OF MONTREAL 

R.G.Dodd·s. D.D.S., L.D.S. 
Inntiet 

'Phone 22. Evenings by Appointment 
Over Post Office Dlock 

CHESTERVILLE 

FUNERAL 
HOME 

Ho.pita/ Call• ••11•11 prompt 

••r";c• 
-CORNWALL 

-MONTREAL 

-OTTAWA 

- BROCK VILLE 

- SMITHS FALLS 

No Extr• Coor 

,.,._• .JI, Ni.At or 0.y 

'W. O. DJ-XON 
Director of l'unerala 

Embalmer 
CHltSTltAVILLF , ONT. 

HENRY'S 
Shorthand School 

Ottawa, Ont. 

T HIS INSTITUTION off era a au
. perior training and thereby en-
1urea a more success ful future. It 
Jeada all others-a fact fully estab
llhed by more than 625 pupils who 

-. have left other business schools to 
c:o:ne to it-and ranks among em• 
ployerli aa "The School of Bisher 
EIBciency." 

It ia not surprising then that buai
ne.. men, in advertising for steno
sraphers. shoul~ defin itely state "Gra
duates of Henr y's School preferred." 

Get particulars about our course. 

D. E. HENRY, Dirtd1r. 
62 Bank Street. 

MASSEY-HARRIS 

The New Mauey Ban-la 
ENSTLAGE BLOWER 

Stron1 and Durable 

Buy -at home .. . Then When You 
Need Repairs You Can Get Them. 

We carry a full line of 
PLOUGH POINTS 

For Muaey Harrill, Fleur:,, Wilkin
aon and Percival Plou1he. 

We al1Jo handle Repain for any ,of 
theae Plou1ha. 

WE APPREC/A TE YOUR BUSINESS 

C. F. Marshall 
•-, Barria Farm Implement• 

Louden Stable Equipment 
Reliable Fire J11.1urance 

for Farm or Town Property 
CHESTERVILLE. 'Pbonc 78W 

Chesterville' s First Fair Scores Big Success 
Outstanding Showing of Pure Bred and Grade Dairy Cattle

Standard Bred and Draft Horses-Crowd of 3,UOO 
Views Exhibits In Ideal Autumn Weather. 

DR. G. CHRISTIE, PRESIDENT O.A.C. OPENED FAIR 

Jey, Winchester; 3, W. J . Fawcett, · 
Winche•ter. 

Heifer, 2 years ola-1, W. J . Faw
cett, Winchester; 2, W . A. Durant, 

!IJANY RIPE RASPBERRIES 

This week Mr. Pamhnm Allison 
brought to The Hccord ofllce u sini:-lc 
sta lk from a raspberry ca ne which 
had no Jess than fifty berries on it, 
the majority of which were delicious
ly ripe. The va r iety is of the usual 
summer bearing kind and not what 
is known "ever-bearing" which makes 
the growth more remarknble. 

Popular Chesterville Girl 
Bride of New York Man 

Under a clear sky ' and a beam.Ing 
sun Cheatervllle and District Agri
cultural Society'• inauguration of a 
live stock show· for this district met Chesterville. ~ 
with the •ucceaa it deserved Tuesday Reifer Calf-1, J: T. Mulloy, Inker- St. Teresa's Church, of North 
when a crowd close to S,000 I man; 2 and 3, W. J. Fawcett, Win- Tarrytown, N. Y., was the scene of a 
gathered on the spacious \ FM!r, chester; 4, Andrew Fawcett, Winches-
Grounds and acclaimed it the out- I ter. . . pretty wedding, late _Saturday after
standing event which will mark a new ' ~elfer, y~arhng-1, W . J . Fawcett, noon, September 10th, when Miss 
era in the dairying and live stock ~1nchester, 2, Thos. Allen,, Chester- E ileen Fl}·nn, daugh ter ' of Mr. and 
industry of Greater Dund .. s. With ville; 3, W, J . Fawcett, Winchee~cr; Mrs. Thomas Flynn, of Chesten ·ille, 
the pick of the herds of Holsteins, 4• Jas. F . Ban.croft, Northfield stallon. became the bride of r.'ichuel Gillen, 
Ayrshire and Jerseys from a wide Sr. Chamo101_1 Bull--Jas. Bancroft, 
area the breeders and producers were Northfield S~llon. . , of New York City. 1'he ceremony was 
quick to take advantage of the supre• Jr. Cham,p1on Bull-W. J . Fawcett, performed by Father William Dono-
macy accorded their herds when WJncheste · · I hue. 
carryi ng off the awards of the ape- Grand Champion B~II--Jas. F. Ban- During the ce remony Dominic 

FOR THE SICK ROOM 

We carry the beat druga money 
can buy. Prescript ions are diJI. 
pensed exactly as the doclor pr&
ecribe!I. 

,HOT WATE R BOTTLES Sl to 2.75 

CLINICAL THERlllOMETERS .75 

EAR & ULCER SY HINGES . . .• 25 

.BAllY SY RING ES ... ... 25c to 75c 

STERILE GAUZE BANDAGES 
All widths, 10 yurdij long 

,\fiSOHLl£N'f COTTON, 
From I oz. up to I 6 oz. 

~DIJESIVE TAPE, 
1/, in. lo 3 in.- 1 yd. to 5 rd~. long 

cialiste in the jud,tlng ring. The croft, North ~eld Station. Nicholas sang "0 Promise Mc." Miss 
h . b h ' d th I Sr. Champion Fcmale-W. J. Faw- GEO J H LJ T orsemen were m no way e in e tt w· h st r Mc Ca rthy the accompanist al~o pla y- N R Q 
cattlemen and one wondered where ce • inc e_ e · , . , ,J • • • , • 
so many hii;rh class horses could come Jr. Champion Female--J. T. Mulloy, ed the wedding m11rch us the bridal DRUGG IST and H. OPTOMETRIST 
f rom when we are led to believe the Interman. Ch . F 1 W I pa rty entered the church. EYES TESTED : GL,\SS £S FITTED 
horse has been supplanted bv the F ra~t w· a7i~n ema e- · J . The bride, who wus escorted to the 
motor car a nd tractor. awce ' me G e~- I altar nnd given in marriage by her 

While Tuesday was a full day , the ra e • CHES £ 
dav· previous had its thrills for those Cow, 3 years_ and ove r-1 , Thos. fa th er, wore a gown of wh ite crepe T RV/LL £ UNITED Cl1URCH 
~thletically inclined, and it · wa_s a Allen, C_h~ster v11le; 2, Thos. Allen , msde in the, prevailing sty le with ca_pe Rev. R. E. Newman, Past or. 
hap py thought of the d1rec- Ch~s~1rv1l 8 · I' 

1 
Th All effect . She wore a turba n of white ' unday, Septembe r 25 th, 1932 

tors to provide competitions for the e1 eri y_ea2r mtt-. • os. ~n, crepe with short nose veil t~ match, Sunday School ut 10 . 00 a. m. 
school pupils of all ages from the wee Chesterville, • Melvin Dawley, Win- Public Worship at 11 a . m. 
ttJh t o the hlp:hest classes of the chester. . and carried a shower bouriuet o( white "Rally Day" 
High school interlarded with softball He1f~r-l, Andrew Fawcett1 Win- roses and lili es of the vall ey. ?lliss , Public Worship at 7.30 p.m. 
games between the rival teams of the the~ter, 2, And rew Fawc~tt, Winches- Florence Flynn, sister of the· br ide , "The Beginning of Wi. dom" 
dist rict and a regular baseball ,tame ter, 3• Norman Rae . WincheSter. was th e mnid of honour, and wore a 
between Chestervill e and a team from Herd f k f 1 f ·11 t b t 
across the border, that of Colton, Bull, any age; 4 females, pure bred roe o corn rose a1 e, ur a n o Fire at Grantley Destroys 

Store and Dwelling 
:--i. Y., which took the locals into or gra_de, cow 3 _years ?rover, 2 y

0
ear ma tch, and carried Tali scnn roses. 

camp by a score of 9 to 6. In a Green old heife r, yearling heifer and heifer Little Rita Maguire, daughter of 
Race with three entries, Pat Flynn calf-l, W . J . Faw~ett, WincheSter. Mr. uncl Mrs. Peter Magui re , o{ 
drove the winner, Teddy F., with Jaa. Specials Dreckman Avenue, was the fl ower 
M A ' O d B d .1. Herd W J Fawcett Winches ter About 11.30 o'clock Mond ay e ven-
! c ,·oy s nwar oy secon anu - · · , · ,,.i rl . She was dressed in blue t a ff eta 
Cory i'oapat's Night Hawk third. Bull , any al\'e- Jas. F. Bancroft, " ing fir e di scovered in a buildinl-!: al 

The big races on Tuesday wer'e both Northfield Station. with coral trimmings, and ca rri ed a Grantley occupied by JI . C. Wilson 
won in straight heats, Reta Clay tak• ~•If ,\>orn 1932-Andrew Fawcett, basket of old fashioned flow ers. as a residence and s tore, complet ely 
ing the 2 :20 class in 2.14 ½, 2.13½, Winchester. . Joseoh Gillen , brother of the bride- des troyed it with ils contents, the in
and 2.15, with Guy ChenauJt second, Cow, 3_ years or over-Thos. Allen, groo.m'. was the bes t man. The ushers mates escaping with a f ew hast ily 
S I · T dd th1' rd R Jr f rth Chesterville "athered "armen ts in their ni .,h t at -, •11a o , ex , •• ou , . · were D'Arc)' Flynn, brothe1 of the " " " 
with Red Brook and Twilight Guy also- Yearling Bull-Thos. Allen, Ches- lire. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and thei r 
ran. terville. bride, und John Horan. Mrs. Thomas eigthtcen-months-old son were as leep 

In the 2.12 Class, Phil Mercury led Cow, grade or pure bred-W. J . Flynn, mother of the bride, was in the building when !llrs. Wilson was 
the field home in three straights in Fawcett, Winchester. gowned in Burgundy wine sa tin with awakened by the 1;moke and noi se of 
2.13, 2.10, and 2.12, with Ena Mc- Bull Calf-W. J. Fawcett, Win• mulching accessories. She worn II the fire, which Mr. Wil son, after 
Kenny second, Jimm,y D. third, and chester. lighting a lamp proc,,: e<1cd to invesll -
J . J. D. fourth, Barney Artelli and Heifer Calf--J. 'J. Mulloy, Inker- corsage of SunburSt roses. gate uut when he attempted to en ter 
Jean Peters also raced. man, Immediately after the ceremony a thc' store was met by a ru sh of smoke 

Mr. McCaffrey, of Russell, made an Drove, S femalea, 1 msle-W. J . reception was held ut the Pickwick, and flames , 
efficient starter. Fawcett, Winchester; 2, Tho1. Allen, 

There waa something doing all the Chesterville. 
time. While the races were in pro- Yearlinr:- Bull Calf - Thos. Allen, 
gress the judging of the horaes and Chutervllle. 
cattle was going forward towards the. Showmanship of calf by boy under 
north end of the field, while baaeb•ll 14 years-R. McIntyre, Finch. 
and softball occupied a place in the 
centre and a miniature midway held 
the attention nearer· the entrance, all 
giving a fine view to the crowded 
stand. 

The ball !fame between Cardinal 
and Chesterville was won by the for
mer 7 to 10 after a rather uninter
esting contest which dragged on for 
more than two hours. 

The official openin,t scheduled for 
in the afternoon when Dr. G. I. Chris
the noon hour was set back until late 
tie, head of the 0. A. C., made a short 
address and pronounced the fair open. 
A. C. Casselman, M. P., of Prescott, 
and Mr. J . W . Bell, of Kemptville 
Agricultural School, also addressed 
the crowd, complimenting the direc
tors and management on the fine fair 
they had organized and car\-ied to 
such a successful conclusion and which 
was believed would have an exceed
ingl y beneficial influence on the indus
tries for which it had been or,tnnized. 
Mr. W. H. Casselman , Reeve, intro
duced the speakers. 

The hi,rhlight of the live stock clas
ses came with the march before the 
stand of·all the prize winning animals 
which made a procession of consider
able length and showed the potenti
alities of Chesterville's show when it; 
worth becomes better known. 

Highest winners in three daasea of 
cattle : , 

Holstein Friesian- W . J. Fawcett, 
Winchester, 13 firats , 3 seconds, 3 
thJrda, 1 fourth . 

Ayrehirea-<Melvin Beggs, Moose 
Creek-13 firsts, 4 seconds. 

Jeraeys--.J. J. McKenzie, Flnch-13 
f\rata , 2 seconds, 1 third. 

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN 
(Regiatered) 

AYRSHIRES 

Reglatered 
Bull, 2 years and over-1, Willis 

VanAllen, Mountain; 2, S. Kittle & 
Son, Chesterville; 3, C. B. Jamieson , 
Winchester. 

Bull, yearling-1, Melvin Begg, 
Moose Creek; 2, S. Kittle & Son, 
Chesterville. 

Bull ·Calf-1, S. Kittle & Son, Ches
terville; 2, Melvin Beggs, Moose 
Creek; 3, C. B. Jamieson, Winchester. 

Cow, 3 years and over, in milk-
1, S. Kittle & Son, Chesterville; 2, 
Melvin Begi;rs, Moose Creek ; 3, Mel 
vin Beggs, Moose Creek ; 4, S. Kittle 
& Son, Chesterville. 

Cow• 3 )'1!ars and over, dry-1, 
Melvin Beggs, Moose Creek; 2, Mel 
vin Beggs, Moose Creek; 3 S. Kittle 
& Son, Chestervill e. 

Heifer, 2 years and over, dry- 1, 
Melvin Beggs, Moose Creek; 2, S. 
Kittle & Son, Chesterville. 

Heifer Calf-1, R McIntyre , Finch; 
2, Willie VanAllen, Mountain; 3, Mel 
vin Begg, Moose Creek; 4, S. Kittle 
& Son, Chesterville. 

Helfer, yearlin,t-1, W , A. Durant 
Estate, Chesterville; 2, S. Kittle & 
Son, Chesterville; 3, S. l\ittle & Son , 
Chesterville; 4, Walter HJmmtl, Ches-
terville. · 

Sr. Champion Bull- Willis Van 
Allen, Mountain. 

Jr. Champion 8•111- Melvin Beggs,. 
Moose Creek. · 

Grand Champion Bull-Willis Van 
Allen, Mountain. 

Sr. Champion Female-S. Kittle & 
Son, Chesterville. 

Jr . Champion Female - Melvin 
Beggs, Moose Creek. 

Grand Champion Female-$. Kittle 
& Son, Chesterville. 

Grade 
Bull, 2 years or over-1, Jaa. F . Cow, 3 years and over- Melvin 

Bancroft, Northfield Station ; 2, W .. J . Beggs, Moose Creek. 
Fawcett, Winchester; 3, H . E . Durant, Heifer, 2 years--Melvin Beggs; 
Chesterville. Moose Creek. 

Yearling Bull - 1, Thoe. Allen, Heifer, yearling-! , S. Kittle & 
Chesterville ; 2, H. E . Shaver, Finch; Son, Chesterville ; 2, Melvin Beggs, 
3, Melvin Dawley, Winchester . Moose Creek; 3, Willis VanAllen, 

Bull Calf-1, W. J . Fawcett, Win- Mountain; 4, Walter Hummel, Moun
chester; 2, W. J . Fawcett, Winches- tain. 
ter; 3, T . Allen, Chesterville; 4, W. Heifer Calf-Melvtn Beggs, Moose 
J. Fawcett, Wincheste r . Creek. 

Cow, 3 years or over, in milk-1, Herd 
W. J . Fawcett; Winchester; 2, Thos. · Bull, any age; 4 f emales, pure bred 
Allen, Chesterville; .,, ·rhos. Allen , or !rade, cow 3 years or over, 2-year 
Chesterville; 4, Jaa. F . Bancroft, of -ol heife~. and heifer calf- 1, Melvin 
Northfield Station. . B~ggs, Moose Creek; 2, S. Kittl .-i & 

Cow, 3 years or over, dry- 1, W. J . Son, Chesterville. 
Fawcett, W_inchester; 2, Melvin Daw• 

Prize List 
of the 

FIRST 
EXHIBITION ANNUAL 

of the 

CHESTERVILLE -& DISTRICT 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

Sept. 19-20 
1932 

D. ALLISON, Pres. M.B.S'FEWART, Secy-Treas. 
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FRIDAY AUGUST 23 

- 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. -
Exhibition Hall open for Domestic, Hay, 
Grain, Corn, Cheese and Honey Exhibits 

- 11:30 a.m. -
Judging of Domestic Exhibits 

- 12:00 noon -
Hay, Grain, Corn , Cheese & Honey exhibits judged 

- 1:00 p.m. -
Ayrshire Show 

- 3:00 p.m. -
Pedal Pull 

- 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Exhibition Hall open to public 

- 7:00 p.m. -
Official Opening 

Holstein Cattle Show 

- . 9:00 p.m. -
Dance in Arena 

MURRAY REID GROUP 
Admission : $4 .00 

Age of Majority 

2-DAY 
CHICKEN 
BAR-B-QUE 
SATURDAY AUGUST 24 

Nestle 
DAY 

& 

CABBAGE 
PATCH DAY 

- 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. -
Exhibition Hall open to public 

- 10:00 a.m. -
Heavy Horse Show 

- 10:00 a.m. 
4 -H Achievement Day 

- 11:00 a.m. -
Aerobic Dancing in Arena - "Fitness for All Ages" 

Director: Jenifer Gregoire 

- 12:45 p.m. -
Early Bird Bingo - Arena 

- 1:00 p.m.-
Log Cutting (UCV) 

- 1:00 p.m. -

Weather Permitting 
Balloon Rides 

Sponsored by 
Carl's Radio & T.V. 

& CKBY 

SUNDAY AUGUST 25 

BJ 
AULT'S DAY 

- 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Exhibition Hall Open for Viewing 

- 10:30 a.m. -
Farm Tractor Pull - Grandstand 

- 12:00 noon -
Beef Cattle Show - Cattle Barn 

- 12:15 p.m. -
Pet Show Registration - Arena Lobby 

- 12:30 p.m. -
Dog and Cat Pet Show 

Sponsored by SHUR-GAIN Foods 
-1:00 p.m.-

Baby Show Registration 
in Arena 

-1:00 p.m.-
Stormont County Boys 

(C&W Music Exhibition) 
Steam Show 

-1:30 p.m.-
Heritage Cooking Contest 

(Exhibition Hall) 
- 2:00 p.m. -Fair Bingo - Arena 

Jersey Show 
Guernsey Show 

Music and Song presented by the Acres Family · 
Arena 

- 2:00 p.m. -
Cabbage Patch Birthday Party 

All young parents are invited to come with your 
Cabbage Patch kids for the party, featuring 

George Plet and his magic act - Arena 

- 9:00 p.m. -
Dance in Arena 

Gary & Mickey Code and the Running Kind 
Admiss ion: $4.00 
Age of Majority 

- SUNDAY -

2nd Annual Triathlon 
10:00 A.M. 

-2:30 p.m.-
Baby Show 

- 3:30 p.m. -
Music and Song presented by the Acres Family 

Arena 

- 4:00 p.m. -
Raffle Draw 

- 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. -
All exhibits to be removed from Exhibition Hall 

- 8:00 p.m. -
Ecumenical Church Service - Arena 

SUNDAY 
RIDE PASS $&.oo· 

suNDA Y1S CHILDREN1S DAY 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 ADMITTED FR~E 
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Fair an exam for 4-Hers 
Achievement . 
Day brings 
4-H together 
CHESTERVILLE - School may 
be out for the summer but area 
4-H members are spending the 
dog days of August boning up for 
their final exam. 

But they won't be hunched 
over desks in a classroom . 
They'll be at the Chesterville 
Fair. 

A bumper crop of flowers, crafts, vegetables and 
baking is expected in the domestics section of the 
Chesterville Fair. The entries are tempting enough to 
warrant the use of three security guards to keep an eye 
on hungry little fingers. Record Photo · 

The fair will once again be 
hosting 4-H Achievement Day, a 
public review of members' pro
gress in areas ranging from 
livestock and crops to veterinary 
knowledge and showmanship. 

According to longtime 
Achievement Day organizer Ho
ward Giles , the Sat. , Aug. 24 
events are a mandatory finale to 
the 4-H year that provide 
members with invaluable exper
ience. 

Security guards proof 
of domestics quality 

"It gives them the opportun
ity to develop a good eye for 
lives tock and crops," he said. 
" Even those who don' t place firs t 
a re winners because they've put 
an effort into it. 

CHESTERVILLE - Just how 
good do the rows of cakes, 
cookies and tarts that make up 
part of the Chesterville Fair's 
domestic section look? 

Good enough to warrant 
three security guards to keep 
little fingers from pulling pieces 
off the 1985 entries. 

One of the staples of the fair 
schedule, the domestics schedule 
has come a long way from the 
days when jams, jellies and 
preserves fought for space with 
sewing samples and crafts under 
a tent on the fairgrounds . 

Now situated in the Exhi
bition Hall, the section this year 
will cover three rooms with a 
smorgasboard of baking, flowers , 
fruit . and vegetables, photo
graphs and a collection of crafts. 

And while TV dinners and 
and instant foods may be making 
inroads into kitchen traditions, 
Domestics Director Lucille Mun
ro says the popularity of the 
section continues to grow. 

"People haven' t seen the fair 
unless they're been through the 
Exhibition Hall and seen the 
displays," said Mrs. Munro. "It's 
as much a part of the fair as the 
cattle shows." 

When she took over as 
director of the section in 1962, 
there were 265 entries that year 
and $282.80 in prize money. 

By 1984 entries has swollen to 
1,158 and the prize money topped 
$2,050. 

"That's the difference I've 
seen. There's a lot more com
petition and a lot more prize . 
money," said Mrs. Munro. 

"But I think the prize money 
is secondary to the competition 
and the chance to get out and 
meet with other people. There's a 
lot of volunteer work involved." 

Although the domestics sec
tion has traditionally been con
sidered the "women's side of the 
fair", Mrs. Munro says more and 
more boys and men are coming 
through Exhibition Hall, both as 
spectators and competitors. 

Last year, for example, more 
than 100 boys entered the chft 
and cooking classes. 

So how do you tell if one 
piece of blueberry pie has a 
better look, quality and texture 
than the piece of blueberry pie 
beside it? 

According to Mrs. Munro, it 
takes a talent developed through 
special judging courses offered at 
Kemptville College. 

"We get qualified people to 
do the judging," she said. "We 
couldn't ask anybody_ off the 

street to do this ." 
Although she 's seen just 

about every bit of baking and 
craft imaginable during more 
than 20 years with the domestics 
section, Mrs. Munro says she 
never gets bored with her 
involvement. 

"I enjoy the people and I 
enjoy the exhibits," she said. 
"Maybe I' m a devil for punish
ment. But I think it is an 
important part of the fair and I 
think the men enjoy seeing the 
women helping them to present 
the fair to the public." 

The Exhibition Hall will open 
to the public from 8am to 11am 
Aug. 23, 9am-6pm, Aug. 24 and 
10am-3:30pm Aug. 25. 

"You'll find that most of the 
adult exhibitors showed as 4-H 
members. It's good training. 

Achievement Day will start 
at 10am with the calf clubs and 
continue throughout the day with 
beef, dairy, crop and horse 
competitions. 

The veterinary clubs will 
have their year's work summed 
up in displays at the Exhibition 
Hall. 

"We get a lot of positive 
feedback on Achievement Day 
both from the 4-H members and 
the public," said Mr. Giles. " We 
usually get quite an attendance of 
friends and relatives . You us
ually go to these things to see 
somebody you know do well ." 

-FAIR DAYS-~ 

Scotia bank 
..,, 
er~~ 

~ ·-p 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

THE SCOTIABANK DIFFERENCE 

WHEN YOUR FARM NEEDS 
MORE FROM A BANK 

CHESTERVILLE 
J. Vestervelt 

44s·-23s4 

HOULE 
Barn Cleaners, Manure Slackers 
Barn Equipment, Bunk Feeders 

Silo Unloaders, Co-op Silos 

PLANTE FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

BRINSTON - 652-2009 

Chesterville is once again hosting 4-H Achievement 
Day, a wind-up to the 4-H year. Competitions will start 
at 10am on Aug. 24. Record Photo 

YOUR 
COMMUNITY 

SHOPPING 
CENTRE 

(A.T. DAVID & SONS) 

Family Clothing • Footwear 

Home Furnishings • Giftwear 

CHESTERVILLE, ONTARIO 
448-2370 

g,,ru~2) 
McIntosh & Proulx 

Real Estate Ltd. 

LTD. 
General Insurance 

Life Insurance 

\ INSURANCE I 
504 

MAIN ST. 
WINCHESTER 

774-3990 
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organizers hoping vintage tractors 

Steam show takes fair back 
to days of steam and stamina 
CHESTERVILLE - Although the 
Chesterville Fair is celebrating 
its 54th birthday this year, 
organizers have spent the last 
year doing everything they can to 
make sure the three-day event 
doesn' t look its age. 

But they've made one except
ion. 

On Aug. 25 at 1pm, the fair 
will take a step backward to a 
time when farming was a 
raucous symphony of steam 
whistles, grinding iron gears and 
spinning leather belts. 

working demonstration of a 
of a turn-of-the-century thresher 
complete with steam power. 

Exhibitors from as far away 
as Carp are expected to take part 
in the show. 

According to organizer 
Bryon Stewart, one of a group of 
seven Finch-area antique collect
ors who put the Finch show 
together, the Chesterville show is 
further proof that interest in 
antique farm machinery is fol
lowing in the treadmarks of the 
antique automobile. 

"In Finch we had pretty near 
as many tractors as autom~ 
iles," said Mr. Stewart. "It's 
definitely catching on." 

They can't believe their grand
fathers used this garbage." 

Although the number of 
exhibitors for the Chesterville 
show have not yet been finalized, 
the twe>-day Finch show attracted 
more than 100 exhibitors from 
across Ontario, Quebec and the 
United States. 

Mr. Stewart said the show 
was put together as a way of 
preserving a rural heritag~ that 
was being decimated by rust and 
the junk heap. 

"Back then there was not
hing to copy from," he said. 
"When they built these engines 
and tractors they did it from 
brains and scratch. 

The Chesterville fairgrounds will chug and clank with 
the sounds of the past as exhibitors from as far away as 
Carp take part in a steam show on Aug. 25. One of the 
highlights of the afternoon show will be a working 
demonstration of a vintage thresher. 

Enticed by the success of the 
1st Annual Finch Steam and 
Antique Show held earlier this 
summer, the fair will pay its own 
tribute to the early years of 
farming 's mechanical age with 
an outdoor museum of vintage 
tractors, engines and household 
appliances. 

The show will include a 

"Times aren't like they used 
to be and older people see the 
exhibits as an opportunity to 
remember and chew the fat and 
grumble. The kids, who haven't 
seen this before, just marvel at it. 

"You couldn't get a better 
museum than this. Here you can 
see and touch them and hear the 
exhibits. It's not like looking at 
things that are under glass." 

·Prehistoric World 
UPPER CANADA ROAD, 
EXIT 758 FROM HIGHWAY 401 (INTERCHANGE 120) 
MORRISBURG, ONTARIO, KOC lX0 - 613-543-2503 

UPl'UI CANADA CAIIPOIIOUND 

MACDONALD CARTIER FREEWAY 

-TORONTO Al 
c( "' ., 

3:: ,¥ ;-
~ E ~~ ___ _, 
0~ 

Over 40 intriguing 
life-size sculptures 
of dinosaurs 
Thrill to the size and realism of over 40 prehistoric 
creatures, displayed along a beautiful nature trail 
and recreated according to the latest scientific 
research. 

Prehistoric W orld offers you a trip back in time , to 
an era when incredible animals ruled this earth ; a 
trip back to THE AGE O F THE DINOSAURS. 

ROUTE MACDONALD CARTIER 

MONTR EAL -
95 miles 

OPEN: MAY 15th TO OCTOBER 15th 
HOURS: DAILY 10am TO 5pm 

AIR STRIP 

ADMISSION 
Groups Of 

20 Or More 
Adults ........... ..... .... . . .. .. . .. $3.00 $2.5.0 
Studenrs, 5 to 15 years .............. $2.00 $1.50 
Senior Citizens . . . .... . . .... . .... . ... $2 .00 $ l.50 

Children 4 years and under FREE with parenrs. 

An ever increasing number 
of toucliable exhibits along 

a mHe-long trail in 
a natural setting. 

Reservations for groups are recommended so a guided tour 
can be arranged . 
Telephone 613-543-2503 
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Winning not everything 
for Geny Brugmans 

CHESTERVILLE - "We enter 
to help the fair. Winning is not 
the point. It's just to be at the 
fair and be with the other 
fellows." 

Gerry Brugmans is sinc
ere when he downplays the 
value of winning, despite the 
fact that the Chesterville cash 
crop farmer is rarely absent 
from the winners' circle of the 
Chesterville Fair's Seed and 
Farm Produce section. 

Born in Keldonk; Holland, 
Mr. Brugmans came to 
Canada in 1954 and started 
farming five years later . 
Today he has 700 acres of corn 
and barley and 200 head of 
cattle. 

It was the la te Eric 
Casselman, president of the 
fairboard during the 1940s, 
who convinced Mr. Brugmans 
to start showing at the fair 
during the late 1960s and 
become involved on the board. 

Mr. Brugmans, who was 
already convinced of the value 
of competitions from both the 
professional and social stand
point - he had '11-eady taken 
part in several shows staged 
informally at a Crysler school 
- immediately took him up on 
the offer. 

"I think these fairs are 
important to farmers," he 
said. "You meet people and 
you discuss why they got a 
good crop of this or that and 
how much fertilizer they used 

and when they planted. You 
ask. You learn. 

"If you grow a good crop 
it's nice to be able to show it to 
the public. You get the young 
people there and they ask 
questions. The nice part of the 
fair is passing things down to 
.the next generation." 

Winner of numerous rib
bons and overall division 
titles, Mr. Brugmans shrug
ged when asked if there was 
any secret to producing prize
winning exhibits of hay and 
barley. 

"There is not secret to it 
but, yes, there is something to 
it," he said. 

" On our farm, if we start 
even one day too early it's so 
much percentage difference in 
our crop. We know that from 
experience and we know we 
haven't got as good a crop. 

"To get a winning crop 
you have to be ready to plant 
when the time is right, it 
doesn't matter it's 12am or 
12pm." 

As for the competition 
itself, Mr. Brugmans said the 
value is in what you can learn 
from others and not the 
ribbons themselves. 

"H's nice to win but don't 
be a poor loser," he said. "For 
me, it's sometimes just as 
great a kick to watch someone 
else win and talk to them 
about it as it is for me to win. 
You should enjoy the compet
ition." 

MONAST'S 
HAULAGE & EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

TRUCKING•BACKHOE 
DOZER• TRACK LOADER 

•PIT-RUN GRAVEL• FILL 
• SAND • TOPSOIL 

• EXCAVATING 

MONAST'S 
CHESTERVILLE 

448-2856 
OR 448-2168 

BLAKELY - CRAIG 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

RESIDENT PARTNERS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. 

CORNWALL 
932-3610 

Robert W . Craig - B. Comm. - C.A . 
Gary W. Viscount - B.A . - C.A. 

Brian D. Keen - B. Comm. - C.A . 
Michael D. Despatie 

B. Adm. - C.A. 

5th Street 

MORRIS BURG 
543-2981 

Barry H. Blakely - C.A . 
John G. Gareau - C.A. 

Lawrence E. Allen 
B. Comm . - C.A . 

31 years ago 
The Agricultural Society of 1954. From 
left to right, director Eric Casselman, 

president Allison Graham and secretary 
Hosea Droppo. Record Photo 

Books for everyone 
NEW BOOKS 

USED BOOKS IN FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, GERMAN 
GOOD SELECTION 

The Book Place 
St. Lawrence St., Winchester 774-2513 

FORD 
TEMPO & ESCORT 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

ENQUIRE NOW! 

125 
NEW CARS & TRUCKS 

IN STOCK & ON THE WAY ... . 

,____---TR I EX-----
LET US ADVERTISE & SELL 

YOUR USED VEHICLES 

45 TRIEX CARS & TRUCKS FOR SALE NOW! 

HOURS: WEEl<DA YS,9a111 -9µ111; SA T.,9a111-5p111 

378 Notre Dame 
EMBRUN 443-2985 
Bay St. Truck Centre 
EMBRUN 443-2455 



CO·OP 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
LOANED STORAGE 
CO-OP can save you up to 
$40 in gasoline evaporation. 
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FINANCE PROGRAMS 
CO-OP can help you finance 
the gasoline and diesel fuel 
you need to plant your crop 
this spring. 

, _ ____ _ I 

- ---···· -·· 

AUTOMATIC 
DELIVERY SYSTEMS 
CO-OP makes sure you have 
fuels and lubricants when the 
weather lets you work. 

CO-OP DIESEL PLUS 
CO-OP Diesel Plus Lubrizol 
560 Additive will help main
tain the performance of your 
farm equipment. 

CO-OP FARM CHECK 
CO-OP used oil analysis can 
identify problems before they 
become major. A few minutes 
now can save you days of 
downtime, later. 

~ 
. I ~~-•1 

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 
CO-OP brings cost .r.elative 
gas bar pricing to your farm. 

LOCAL PEOPLE 
CO-OP has the people and 
resources to provide the farm 
services you need. · 

CO-OP LUBRICANTS 
Guaranteed products and 
recommendations, delivered 
automatically to your farm at 
competitive prices. 

SEE YOU AT THE FAIR!!!!!! ~ ~TR., 
a total, reliable fuel service 

---VISA CH ESTER V ILLE FIN C H CORNWALL -a 448-2377 984-2450 933-4935 
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Rookie won overall domestics title in 1984 
CHESTERVILLE - Growing up, 
Debbie MacDonald would go to 
the fair, look at the baking and 
craft exhibits, and decide that 
they looked too difficult and 
time-consuming to try hersell. 

Last year, buoyed by the 
encouragement of a good friend , 
the 26-year-old Avonmore woman 
convinced herself to try her luck 
at competing with generations of 
sewing and kitchen know-how. 

She walked away with the 
silver tray for the highest 
accumulation of points in the 
Women's Division of the Chester
ville Fair. 

"I was surprised but I was 
glad too," she said in a recent 
interview. "It takes a whole year 
to get ready for a show like this. 
We took something of everything 
- crafts, flowers, vegetables, 
baking - because you pretty well 
have too if you want to do well. 

"Winning was a bonus. My 
first good feeling was looking at 
my exhibits before taking them to 
the fair. It gives you a feeling that 
you've done something import
ant. 

'There's a feeling of pride 
when you can look at something 
and say 'I did that'." 

It was a long way from the 
days when Mrs. MacDonald 
would tag along with her mother 
and grandmother and look at the 
domestics division with some
thing less than overwhelming 
enthusiasm. 

"I was one of those people 
who looked at the exhibits and 
never thought of entering," she 
said . "My grandmother was 
great with crafts and so was my 
mother and I grew up with it, but 
it always looked so difficult. 

"Then you exhibit once and 

Mel 

SMALL TOWN 
CANADA 

you find out it's not as difficult as 
it seems." 

She was finally convinced to 
enter the Chesterville Fair with 
the gentle persuasion of Margar
et Justus, wife of her employer, 
Dr. Howard J ustus of Chester
ville. 

Once hooked on the idea , the 
childhood apprehension of long, 
difficult hours melted away like a 
prize-winning sponge cake. 

"People have asked me how 
I can find the time to do the 
exhibits," she said. "I don't 
really know. It just seems that if 
you're interested you always find 
the time. 

"If you love doing it, it never 
seems hard. You just keep 
working at it." 

As for the cost involved - fair 
prize money, while good, won't 
make any exhibitor rich - Mrs. 
MacDonald shrugs it off as an 
enjoyable expense. 

"I've never added up the 
money I've spent but it's not as 
expensive as some things you can 
do for s~called leisure," she 
said. "And you can always pick 
up your exhibits at the end of the 
fair, although your baking isn't 
always fit to eat after sitting out 
for three days." 

Although she's the defending 
champion, Mrs . MacDonald 
downplayed the importance of 
ribbons. The important aspects, 
she said are the friendships that 
are made and the pleasure in 
making the exhibits . 

"I never met anyone there 
(at the fair ) that made me feel 
out of place," she said. "They 
don't come over and give you 
their recipe but they are very 
friendly ." 

As for critics who have 

c-. ..... ,. 

· A good beginning 
In 1984 Debbie MacDonald, right, 
decided to overcome her inhibitions 
about domestics competitions by taking 
the plunge at the Chesterville Fair. She 
ended up walking away with the silver 

tray for the highest overall points in the 
domestics section. The champion's motto 
now is to try things first before 
dismissing them. 

slammed ladies' divisions as 
harbors for continuing stere~ 
types of women, she says the 
criticism is unjust. 

"My brother is a great cook 
and I don' t think there would be 
any objection to him entering in 
the show," she said. 

"But on the other hand why 
not get some credit for the ladies. 
There's more to the farm than 

raising cattle. On the farm, 
there's truth to the old 'behind 
every man there's a woman' bit. 
It's all part of life and it should be 
a part of th,:; fair." 

Mrs. MacDonald is the first 
to admit she had a " bit of luck" in 
winning the over-all champion
ship her first year out. Her entry 
of flowers was picked the day 
before the competition, hours 

.----

Record Photo 

before a storm flattened the 
entries of most of ber fellow 
exhibitors. 

This year, though, the same 
entry that gave her an edge in 
1984 will probably undermine her 
title defence in 1985. 

Her entry was picked a 
month ago for her wedding. 

" That took a year to plan ) 
too," she said with a laugh. 

-· .-:-=------

IN THE MARKET FOR A NEW OR USED VEHICLE? 

I 

OR WOULD IT BE MORE CONVENIENT 
TO LEASE OR RENT? 

Drop in and Illeet Mike Da-w, 
General Sales Manager & 
the . Good Deal Gang 

at S01all To'Wn Canada 

I 
'---'tzeY-DIAs 

KEMPlVIUE 
258-3403 
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Move over men, here comes Miss Moriarty 
AVONMORE (Staff) - "I'm busy 
right now. I'll talk later," she 
said moving the horses into place 
and hitching them together. 

She jumped onto the sea t of 
the wooden wagon, put on her 
jacket and gloves, grabbed the 
reins, and gave last minute 
orders to the rest of the crew 
helping her get ready for the first 
class in the heavy horse show. 

Nineteen-year-old Sheila 
Moriarty, one of Ontario's first 
female drivers, was getting 
ready to test her driving skills in 
one of more than 20 county fairs 
she competes in each year, 
including Chesterville. 

The Moriarty trailer had 
arrived late at the Avonmore fair 
and parents and neighbours were 
rushing around getting every
thing just perfect for Sheila's 
first run. The judges were 
waiting. 

"I thought they were gone, " 
Mrs. Moriarty said after her 
daughter was out of earshot, 
explaining that one of the two 
horses was a stallion which had 
been hitched only a few times, 
but had never been hitched with 
the mare before. " It was scarey. 
Tha t was why I ran to stop them, 
bu t she had already stopped." 

" I didn' t know how hard 
they'd pull ," Sheila said after
wards adding tha t the sudden 
race off course hadn' t frightened 
her at all. "Scarey? No, they do it 
all the time." 

Bu t specta tors had been
frightened by the unexpected 
uncontrolled horse race and a 
group of women were examining 
the heavy horses up close. 

" Can you imagine trying to 
dr ive something like that!" one 
woman said looking up to the top 
of one horse's back. "Look at the 
size of it!" Quickly everything was set 

and she raced into the show ring 
with two horses pulling her on the 
wagon. 

But the size doesn't scare 
Sheila who has been driving since 
she was 11 -years-old, though not 
as well as she does now. 

A reining champion 
But something went wrong. 
Instead of taking the first 

curve of the coral, the horses 
were racing straight ahead -
straight through a parking lot. 
There was tension in the crowd as 
the Moriarty crew chased after 
the wagon with fear, but Sheila 
had driven the horses neatly 
between the two rows of parked 
cars and had slowed them down. 
She turned them around and 
drove them back into the ring. 

"The first time she went out 
to do the figure · eight she did the 
number seven," laughed Mrs. 
Moriarty, adding that she's come 
a long way since then. 

Mary Moriarty, 19, of Avonmore draws 
more than a few stares when she gets 
behind a team of six heavy horses. One of 

Ontario's first six-team women drivers, 
Miss Moriarity will be in Chesterville for 
the heavy horse show. 

In the junior competitions 
she would pull the horses just 
inches from the judges without 
touching them, Mrs. Moriarty 
said, and then she would go into 
the regular competitions and 
clean up there too. 

she recalled the first time Sheila 
tried the six-horse-hitch. 

Sheila was driving in Spenc
erville's heavy horse show at 16 
years of age and the family had 
just gotten the six-horse hitch. 
Nobody in the family had tried it 
yet. 

had told them. 
But Sheila wasn't as afraid as 

her mother was. 
The horses were hitched and 

she drove the number eight the 
best she could. She said she has 
never driven the six-horse hitch 
better since. 

uncountable ribbons from com
petitions which don't give out 
awards. 

Has it been hard keeping the 
horses under control? 

"No, but my arms get sore 
from pulling," she smiled, rub
bing her arms. 

"I didn't know where you 
were going then Sheila," Mary 
Moriarty laughed after the first 
class. "I thought you were going 
to show the cattle." The family 
rushed around again, quickly 
bitching up new horses for the 
next class and then Sheila was 
back out in the ring. 

When she was in the 17-and
under and 18-and-under categor
ies she often had to get out her 
birth certificate to prove her 
eligibility to the judges. 

". . . but my arms get sore" 
When the competition at 

Avonmore fair ended and she had 
driven the horses in the fair's 
parade of champions she was 
back in the ring. But this time 
there were no hitches. She was 
riding bareback with a friend. 
"They're easy to ride," she said. 
"They have a really big back." 

"The juniors were glad to see 
her leave," laughed Mrs. Mor
iarty. 

But the laugh disappeared as 
_, 

Two men watching the show 
asked if Sheila was going to be 
pulling the six-horse-hitch. They 
said they'd stick around if she 
was. 

"I hope not," Mrs. Moriarty 

"It was beginners luck," she 
said. 

She won second place in that 
class. 

Sheila has won more than 25 
trophies over the years plus 

o'). the co-opetatots 
U For all your insurance needs 

' 

--· 

We have a plan 
to insure all your 
farm business 
needs ... 
- Livestock - Produce 
- Home - Machinery 

Farm structures Liability 

' 

' . 

Lyle & Sandi Sniith 
Chesterville 

-448-3300 

HOME - AUTO - FARM 
COMMERCIAL - TRAVEL - LIFE 

DISABILITY 

• Livestock Mortality 
• Business 

Interruption 
• Farm Disability 

Policy 
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Seed, produce exhibits capture 
heritage and rural flavor of fair 

10-class Ayrshire show 

will see two top breeders 

compete for championship CHESTERVILLE - For spectat
ors, the Chesterville Fair's ann
ual spread of seed and farm 
produce exhibits makes a great 
showroom. 

For the provincial govern
ment, which partially sponsors 
the section, the spread makes a 
great classroom. 

And for organizers of the 
section, it is a drawing card that 
captures the rural flavor of the 
fair. 

An integral part of the 
Chesterville Fair since its 
inception in 1932, the seed and 
farm produce section has grown 
steadily over the years, influ
enced as much by modern 
growing methods as by the 
old-fashioned competitive spirit. 

According to Sarsfield 
O'Connor, section chairman and 
pas{ fairboard president, the 
blend of competition, heritage 
and education works nicely. 

"People that enter these 

competitions are bringing their 
top produce,' ' said Mr. O'Connor. 
"There's the competitive aspect 
in that you're seeing what top 
class produce looks like and it 
provides standards to strive for . 

"But you're also seeing what 
a rural fair is all about. There is a 
lot of interest in these exhibits 
because it brings people closer to 
na lure and closer to the land." 

If organizers were concerned 
at all about the public appeal of 
the exhibits, they were reassured 
this year by the demand to 
re-introduce the honey section 
after a two-year absence. The 
honey entries will join the 
exhibits of cheese, grain and hay 
for the 1985 show. 

"The interest is still there," 
said Mr. O'Connor. "And in most 
areas it's growing. This is one of 
the best farming areas in Ontario 
and it reflects in that we have one 
of the best shows in Ontario." 

This year's cheese compel-

Fall Fair schedule 
August 2, 3~ 4 
August 8, 9, 10, 11 

· August 9, 10, 11 
August 16, 17, 18 
August 23, 24, 25 
August 30, 31, Sept. 1 
September 13, 14 
September 20, 21, 22 
September 27, 28, 29 
October 4, 5, 6 
October 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 

Russell 
Vankleek Hill 
Williamstown 

Merrickville 
Chesterville 

Stormont 
Spencerville 

Richmond 
Carp 

Metcalfe 
Ottawa Winter Fair 

BERNIE'S 
Furniture 

and Carpet Centre Inc. 

Chesterville 

Complete Line 
of 

• Carpets • Drapes 
• Furniture • Appliances 

Free Estimates 
Bernie St. Germain Phone 448-2927 

Lanni n's 
Garage 

• ·General Repairs· 

• Tune-ups 

• Welding 

Chestervi I le 
Victoria St. 448-2361 

ition is expected to draw at least 
five of the province's leading 
manufacturers, including Ault 
Foods of Winchester. 

From the government's 
standpoint, said Mr. O'Connor, 
the section will provide a casual 
classroom lesson on better farm
ing. 

"Obviously they see it as a 
way of promoting better farm
ing," he said. "You compare 
your own crops to the winning 
entries and try to improve them 
next year. 

"And the competition and 
entries have gotten better every 
year· with better technology and 
education." 

The exhibits, which will be 
judged by provincial inspectors, 
will be on display in the 
Exhibition Hall beginning at Barn 
on Aug. 23 and will be judged 
throughout the morning. 

CHESTERVILLE -The Donald S. 
Rose family, one of the biggest 
names in Eastern Ontario Ayr
shire circles, will once again be 
the highlight of the Chesterville 
Ayrshire Show on Aug.23. 

The 1pm show, IO-class show 
will be judged by Ross Rodger of 
Vankleek Hill. 

The current president of the 
national Ayshire Association, Mr. 
Rose is no stranger to local fairs . 
Living on the RR2 Mountain farm 
that has been in the family for six 
generations, Mr. Rose started 
showing "with a 4-H calf in about 
1945." 

He has since held a member
ship in the Grenville-Dundas 
Ayshire Association, including 
five years on the board of 
directors and five years as 
executive director. 

While his new office has 
expanded his summer schedule 
to include shows across Canada, 
Mr. Rose has kept a spot open for 
fairs like Chesterville. 

" It's a good thing I've got 
good help here," he said. Help 
comes from son Ken and daught
ers Eileen, Janice and Marjorie. 
Like their father, all have shown 
a flair for prize-winning show
manship. 

· The family's toug.hest comp
etition will likely come from the 
Mode Brothers of Vankleek Hill 
who last year showed the 
Reserve Grand, the Grand and 
Reserve Junior Champions, and 
won the Premier Exhibitor and 
Breeder banners. 

Don Rose showed the Grand 
Champion, Rosayre Carlotta, and 
had the winning Breeder's Herd. 

FOR A COMPLETE LI NE OF SPECIALITY 
ADVERTISING PRODUCTS 

HATS & CAPS 
T - SHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
BALLOONS 
DECALS 
KEY TAGS 
PENS 
BUTTONS 

CALENDARS 
MATCHES 
STATIONERY 
MINI - MAGS 
TROPHIES 
CRESTS 
MAGNETIC SIGNS 
LOGOS 

and much, much more 

We Have Complete Graphic & Illustrative Facilities 

Home 
Hardware 

Welcome To 

Chestervi I le Fair 

YOUR-ONE-STOP 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

HOME HARD·WARE 
SUPERMARKET 

TV-RADIO 
APPLIANCES 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

Fulton Bros. Ltd. 
Appliance Dept. 
448-2195 

Supermarket 
448-2345 
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Exhibitors find cattle building good as overnight hotel 
CHESTERVILLE - It may not be 
the Hilton but some exhibitors 
have found that the Chesterville 
Fair's cattle building is comfort
able enough for a goodnight's 
sleep. 

And while they hope few will 
have to try it out this way, this 
year's cattle show organizers are 
confident they will again have 
facilities more than fit for man 
and beast. 

Home to four dairy shows, a 
beef show and 4-H competition 
over the course of the three-day 
fair, the building is the focal point 
for most people a ttending the 
fair . 

Making sure it lives up to 

-

expectations is Gerry Brugmans 
of Chesterville. 

"Cleaning up is the big 
thing," he said. " It usually takes 
a few hours, even with a lot of 
volunteers." 

When the building was built 
in 1974 it immediately gave the 
fai r an edge with facilities that 
made even soggy days - and the 
fair has been plagued with many 
of them over its 54-year run -
bearable. 

Because the fencing and 
bleachers are housed year-round 
in the building, the real preparat
ion involves cleaning and adding 
straw. 

With this year's bumper 

(• I Winchester Print 
~ A Division of 508371 Ontario Limited 

Winchester 774-3186 

W eh and Commercial 

CANADIAN 
VITAMINERAL 

PRODUCTS 

Custom Mineral Premix 
Best Cost Ration Forumation 

MAXVILLE 
(613) 527-3060 

FREE 
PONY RIDES 

FOR · 

ONLY $6,345 
(1985 Pony L Model)· 

Kortec ~~ 
Automobile Inc. 
Tel: 933-PONY - 933-7689 

353 Pitt St. Cornwall 
• exclusive of freight. POI. provincial sa les tax arrd license. 

crop, said Mr. Brugmans, " there 
won't be a problem getting all 
kinds of s traw." 

planned over the course of a year 
to avoid timetabling conflicts 
with other fairs and the cattle 

shows of the Central Canada 
Exhibition, Mr. Brugmans down
played the work involved. 

Since most exhibitors arrive 
and leave on the same day of the 
show, accommodations usually 
a ren' t a concern. But when an 
out-of-towner does need a place to 
stay, said Mr. Brugmans, it isn't 
unusual for a fair board member 
to put the man up for the night. 

THE BROOKSL YN 
GIFTS & JEWELLERY 

REP AIR SERVICES 
And then there are those who 

would just as soon spend the night 
with their animals . 

"Sometimes you'll see some
. one sleep with their catlle, " said 
Mr. Brugmans. "You'll come in 
and find them on a bed of straw." 

"THE GIFTS THAT MAKE IT 

AS MUCH A PLEASURE 

TO GIVE AS TO RECEIVE" 

Although the cattle shows are King St. Chesterville 448-2804 

Tel.: 613-537-2544 

La-Belle's 
Beauty 
Salon 

DAY 
TOURS 

UNISEX 
HAIR 

STYLING 

--OTTAWA EX--
Tues. August 20th 

Bus Leaves Cornwall at 2 P.M . 

FARE: $20.00 

Departures: Cornwall - Long Sault - Ingleside -
Morrisburg. 

BY RESERVATION ONLY 

Joyce Simzer, Prop. 
King St. 

EILEEN CRITES CHESTERVILLE 
448-2223 

P.O. Box 155, Ingleside, Ont. 
KOC lMO 

Summer Clearance 
USED TRACTORS 
IH 300, w/2- lurrow plow . .. ........ $1,995 
IH 300, loader , 2-furrow plow .. . . .. $2,195 
IH 8250, with loader ... . .... . ...... $2,295 
IH 624, Leon hyd. bucket, loader .. . $7,250 
MF 65, gas, loader . .... ... . ...... . . $4,250 
Case 4300, hyd. bucket, loader . . .. $5,400 
Cockshutt 1365, 4WD . ....... . ..... $8,800 
MF 2650 . . .......... . .•. . . .. . . . ... $9,850 
IH 844, 4WD, sharp ......... ...... $12,250 
Same Corsaro 70, 4WD . . . . .•... .. $10,250 
AIiis Chalmers 200, cab, sharp . ... . $8,250 
White 4-1 80, 4WD, cab, air, 21 .3x34 tires. 3-pt. 
hi tch, 1,000 PTO . . .... . . ......... $16,500 
IH 3388, 2x2, 4WD, dual PTO, 3-pt . hitch, 
2,000 hours ... ... .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. $21 ,000 
~etor 16045, cab, 4WD, demo . : . .. $1 9,800 
Deutz 80-06A, 4WD .. . .. ... .. .. ... $20,850 
Deutz DX11 0, cab, air . .. .. . ... . . · . . $24,850 
Deutz 130-06, cab ..... ... . . ...... $17,850 
NEW TILLAGE 
Kverneland, 4-furrow mounted plow, auto 
... . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ........ . . . ...... $4,250 
Case F21, 19'6" wing disc . .... • ... . $6,950 
Kongakllde 18' wing cultivator ... .. $4,650 
Kongakllde, 15' wing cultivator . . • .. $3,750 
New Tay River, _9'3", 3-pt. hitch cult . . $995 
USED TILLAGE ··. 
Kverneland, 3- fur. mt. plow, t.b . .. .. . . $950 
Howard S100, rotovator .... . ... . ... $4,600 

. Howard EBO, rotovator .. . . . . ... .... $2,500 
Lely 300; 30 10' roterra .. . ... ...... . $1,950 
Kongakllde, 11 ' cult . w/rota harrow . .. $995 
White, 15' cultivator . . . .. ..... .. . . .. $1 ,995 
~ovar 12· poni trail .......... . . . ..•. . $495 
YSED PLANT ERS/DRILLS 
JD 694, 4- row corn planter .. ... . •.. $1 ,495 
IH 16, comb. seed drill . ... . . ... . ... .. $695 
MF s.eed drill on steel .. .. , •.....•. . . . $195 
IH No. 10, 16- row comb . . .. . . : . · :. ·.· $2,250 
JD, 16-row comb .. .. .. .......... .. $1,450 
IH, 16-row comb ...... . . . .. ... . .. .... $695 

HAY & HARVESTING 
Gehl MX95, grinder mixer . ....... . . $2,600 
Hammer mlll . . .. . . .... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . $295 
NI 279 condi t ioner . . .. . .• ... . ... . . . $2,850 
IH 37 baler . .. . . . .. . . . .. ... .... . . . . $1 ,900 
NH 269 baler w ith thrower . . . . . . . . $3,800 
Allled auto atooker, hydraulic .. .... $2,400 
Gehl CB400, p.u . .. .. . . . ......• . ... $3,900 
Gehl CB 600, p.u . . . ... .. . .. . . ..... $4,900 
NH 717, 1-row, p.u .. . . .. . .. . .... .. . $2,500 
NH 707, 1 row and p.u ..... .. . ..... $3,100 
NI, 3 btr. forage box ... . ... . . ... .. . $1 ,495 
NH No. 7, box & 6-ton wagon ...... $2,100 
Dion 16x6, 3 btr. 12-ton wagon . . . .. $2,995 
Bearcat flail chopper . ...• .. . ... .. . $2,75~ 
USED COMBINES 
Case 660, s.p., cab, combine .... . .. $5,800 
CHe 600, s.p., combine ... .. . . . .. .. $4,800 
MF 72, s.p., combine . . ... .... .. . .. . $3,800 
MF 300, s.p., combine .. . . . ... ..... $4,800 
MF 510, sell-propelled diesel combine 
.... . . . . .......... . . .. ..... . . ... . . $13,200 
IH 80, pull - type combine .• . . .. . .... $2,600 
Veraatlle 400, s.p. swather . . . ..... .• $3,900 
IH 120, pull-type swather . ..... . . .. .. $750 
NI 704, p. unit . .... .... ... .. ....... $9,400 
NI 704, power unit ... ... ........ . .. $8,900 
NI 702, diesel . . .. .. ... :: .....•. . .. $6,500 
NI 727, husker .. ... . .•. ' .......... .. $2,500 
NI 737, husker .. • ..... . . .. .... . .... $7,400 
NI 729, sheller . ..... .. . .. ..• . . . . . . . $1,850 
NI 729 A, sheller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $2,850 
NI 760, harvester ... . ..... .. . ...•. . _$1 .250 
NI 767, harvester • . .. . ..•...... . ... $3,900 
New NI 802, power unit, PGW, 818 combine & 
884 N. cornhead-Super Special Price . POA 

Several' allage corn heads, hay pickups and 
stripper plate corn heads to choose from. 

DEUTZ 
ALLIS 

All used NI equipment 9.9% 
financing up to 3 years. 

~~1£ 

::: Z:: = K ii.I bros .LI/Avco· 
KVERN ELAND-111m11111otw I\EW IDEA 

P.O. Box 250, Metcalfe, Ont., K0A 2P0 

613-821-2893 
11 miles north of Winchester 
Hwy. 31 at Metcalfe corner 
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Contest has cooking as good as grandma's 
CHESTERVILLE - If you think 
you're having trouble in the 
·kitchen now with conversions to 
grams and litres, drop by the 
Heritage Cooking Contest at the 
Chesterville Fair on Aug. 25. 

You'll go home worshipping 
your measuring cup. 

Co-inciding with the 100th 
Anniversary of Parks Canada, 
the contest will pay tribute to the 
days when cooking was some
thing less than an exact science 
with its measurements of hand
fuls, shakes and thimbles. 

Contestants will be asked to 
cook up a dish from a pre-1900 
recipe, provide an oral history of 
the recipe and provide judges 
with the original and a modern 
translation of the directions. 

The contest, which is being 
run in conjunction with the 
Chesterville Heritage Centre, 
will begin at 1pm in the 
Exhibition Hall. 

Food consultant Gay Cook 
will publicly judge the entries at 
1:30pm. 

Although 19th century cook
ing !in_g_o_ . went out with the 

_introduction of measuring cups 
and spoons - pinches, dashes and 
sprinkles are stubborn holdouts -
organizer Helen Kennedy said 
there is no shortage of century
old recipes. 

"Apparently people have 
held on to them," she said. "I've 
already had 12 calls from people 
who say they have recipes and 
want to enter. They have their 
grandmother's cookbook or their 
great aunt's. 

While it is billed as a cooking 
contest, Mrs. Kennedy said the 
judging will be based more on the 
history of the recipe and its 
updated copy .. 

"There was no such thing as 
cups then so some of the recipe 
terms will definitely need to be 
translated," she said. "If it says 
a thimble of something you'll 
have to get out a thimble, fill it, 
and measure it in a measuring 
spoon. " 

And forget about using artif
icial sweeteners. Contestants will 
also be judged on whether they 
have used ingredients that were 
available at the time. 

Aerobics to bum off fair calories 
CHESTERVILLE - Worried a
bout where all the candy floss, 
soft drinks and candy apples you 
consume at the Chesterville Fair 
are finally going to settle on your 
body.? 

You can quit worrying. The 
fairboard is prepared to get you 
out as slim as you were when you 
came in. 

Beginning at 11am on Aug. 
24, an hour-long session of 
aerobic dancing will be held in 
the arena. 

Open to young and old, the 
class will be led by well-known 
local instructor Jennifer Greg
oire. Members of her "Spirit" 

classes will also take part in the· 
workout. 

"We were just looking for 
something different for the fair 
this year," said co-ordinator 
Helen Kennedy. "It's just a little 
something to get people interest
ed in keeping fit." 

Change rooms with showers 
will be available. 

During the session a draw 
will be made for a free member
ship in the fall session of 'Spirit" 
beginning in September. 

There is no admission for the 
hour of exercise and refresh
ments will be served to all those 
who participate. 

But above all , said Mrs. 
Kennedy, heritage will be the 
dominating theme of the competi
tion. 

"We want to hear about the 
background," she said. "Maybe 
this recipe was a favorite at 

thrashing time or that recipe was 
a favorite among the children;" 

The judging will be rounded 
out with points for imaginative 
displays of the entry with a focus 
on. its heritage. 

Entries for the contest will be 

accepted until 1pm the day of the 
competition. JudgiQg will take 
place at 1:30pm. 

All contestants will receive a 
cookbook of vintage Canadian 
recipes from the St. Lawrence 
Parks Commission. 

Chesterville Fair's newest event for 1985 
is the Heritage Cooking Contest held in 
conjuction with Parks Canada and Blue 
Mountain Pottery of Collingwood. The 
contest is being held to celebrate the 

centennial of Parks Canada. The prizes 
will be a selection of the company's 
Georgian Bay Collection shown in the 
photograph. 

Special Photo 

Cedar Glen 
Golf Course 
Tee off with us 
Monday to Friday, $6.50 
Weekends and Holidays $7 .50 

·1 tnile east 
of Williatnsburg 

For Information 
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- PRO SHOP SUPPLIES -
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Tractors expected 
to pull in large crowd 

CHESTERVILLE - When horses 
ruled the farm, the horse pull 
became a fair staple as neigh
bouring farmers tried to outdo 
each other with horsepower. 

These days the horsepower is 
wrapped up in the pistons and 
grease of tractors. But that 
hasn't stopped neighbouring 
farmers from still trying to outdo . 
each other. 

The tractor pull will once 
again have centre stage at the 
Chesterville Fair as competitors 
tty to drag th,ousands of pounds 
across the track in front of the 
grandstand. 

The competition gets under 
way on Aug. 25 at 10:30 am. 

Last year's event drew a 
crowd of over 600. 

Although the event will not 
feature the revved-up dragsters 
that have become a part of bigger -
tractor pulls, Chesterville Fair
board President Dr. Brian Ken
nedy says there will be enough 
excitement without the addition 
of suped-up versions of the farm 
vehicle. 

"We want this to be some
thing that is open to anyone with 
a farm tractor, he said. "We want 
this to be a test of tractor skills." 

Classes will range from 5,000 
pounds to 11 ,000-poundss 4x4s. 

For Dads, it will be a chance 
to compare their skills with those 
of their children. The kids will 
take to the track on Aug. 23 at 
3pm for a pedal pull that will 
include a scaled-down sled. 

More than 600 people turned out last year to watch the 
£air's tractor pull. Record Photo 
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-The horse world's giants 
Heavy horses still a big, big draw 
CHESTERVILLE - They are the 
Mack trucks of the horse world, 
muscled giants than can easily 
span eight feet from their ears to 
the ground. 

They are known profes
sionally as Clydesdales, Per
cherons and Belgians but they 
are better known as the heavy 
horses. And when they step out on 
the track in front of the 
Chesterville grandstand Aug. 24, 
there will be no question as to 
how they got their nickname. 

Once the backbone of the 
farm workforce, heavy horses 
nearly disappeared with the 
introduction of the tractor. Now 
they're making a comeback, 
pulling chrome and oak hitches 
instead of cast iron plows. 

"It's pretty hard to match the 
beauty of a six-horse team;'' said 
Wyman Barton, the Chesterville 

fairboard's heavy horse director. 
"The people who exhibit these 
animals have invested thousands 
of dollars in them and it shows." 

Although the high cost of the 
animals took its toll this year 
with the cancellation of the heavy 
horse pull, Mr. Barton said he is 
hoping to have at least 10 
competitors in the heavy horse 
show. 

"These are not the horses 
that would take part in a horse 
pull," he said. "They are pretty 
well for show business and they 
are pampered." 

While there has been a 
resurgence of interest in heavy 
horses in the last five years -
demand has forced up the price of 
the horses to as much as $15,000 -
country fairs have become one of 
the last refuges for the animals. 

According to Mr. Barton, it is 
a refuge that will probably last. 

"There is certainly a very 
high interest in these animals and 
the competition gets keener as 
the competition progresses," he 
said. "And there is always the 
beauty of the horses and hitches 
themselves." 

The competition is divided 
into two parts. Starting at 10am, 
the horses will be paraded 
individually and judged. In the 
afternoon the hitch classes begin. 

Competitors will be judged 
on the way the horses place their 
feet , how they handle, how 
straight they run and their 
general appearance. 

'' A lot of the judging is based 
on things most -of the spectators 
won' t really notice," said Mr. 
Barton. "Most people just like to 
come out and see the horses." 

Fair continues to finetune 
CHESTERVILLE - As far as 
Chesterville Fair Board Presid
den t Dr. Brian Kennedy is 
concerned, the fair is the 
village's premier welcome mat. 

And if it takes annual 
expenditures of between $6,000 
and $10,000 a year to keep it 
looking bright and inviting, then 
it is a small price to pay. 

"I feel we have a duty to keep 
it up to scratch," he said. " We 
feel that there is a sense of pride 
involved in the fair and that it 
reflects on the community." 

But what do you do for an 
encore after the heady days of the 

mid-1970s when the fair under
went a dramatic facelift with the 
development of the exhibition 
hall, enclosed cattle barns and 
improved grounds? 

You put up an $8,500 white 
fence, and install a $6,500 sewer 
system. 

This year 's biggest improve
ment is a 12'x24' permanent 
washroom facility that will be 
hooked into the sewer system. 
The eight-toilet, four-basin facil
ity will replace the traditional 
Johnny-on-the-Spots . 

In addition, stone will be 
added to the front of the 

CANADA FARM 
LABOUR POOL 

Serving Stormont and Dundas Counties 
For all your farm labour needs. 

Chesterville, 448-2311 

NEVILLE BROS. 
• Truck & Backhoe Re11tal 

• Sand & Gravel 
• Screened Sand & Top Soil 

• Seed Cleaning 

FINCH 
984-2427 

984-2849 

exhibition hall and the ditch 
around the fa irgrounds will be 
filled in. 

The cost of the projects is 
expected to be between $8,000 and 
$10,000 and will be picked up by 
the fa ir board and the village. 

" We wa nt to make the 
fa irgrounds a more hospitable 
place, it's as simple as that," said 
Dr. Kennedy. 

Heavy horse and trimmings 
Although increasing expense of the animals forced the 
cancellation of the heavy horse pull, the giants will still 
be a fair highlight with the heavy horse show on Aug. 24. 
The event, which includes a hitch competition, will 
draw together some of the area's finest Belgians, 
Percherons and Clydesdales. Record Photo 
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FAIR DAYS 

WHERE IS CHESTERVILLE? 
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31 
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CHESTERVILLE 
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~ Iroquois _ ~ ~ 
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WINCHESTER CHEESE 
0 Congratulates The Chesterville Fair 

For,; it"s long tradition of excellent fair~ 61J-----~ 
WINCHESTER CHEESE 

l3/here you can taste 
the diJf erence 
quality. makes! 

STORE 
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Old White Wedge 

$2.61/lb. 
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST) 
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WE NOW CARRY:----------.... 

CONTINUOUS FLOW DRYERS 
Portables & Expa ndables 

/SHIVVERS/ 

IN -BIN BATCH or 
CONTINUOUS FLOW DRYERS 

WESTEEL 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

· Fann and commercial bins 

"Cool Grain Multi-Stage" 

fARM fAIIS 

FULL LINE OF 
AUTOMATIC BATCH 

CONTINUOUS FLOW & 
MULTI STAGE DRYERS 

IN-BIN BATCH DRYERS 

AERATION PRODUC~S 

TEMPERATURE 
1 ,{MONITORING SYSTEM UNLOADERS 

;: ~J; HANCE ELEVATORS 

ff utcl,inson 

~ ~Jflll~ AND 
1/i' ~/2 , : MANY OTHER PRODUCES 

, · . .· 1f ~Let Professional Grain ASsoc~ates 
, . , . $ i¥;,/ make your system exactly rag ht 

~ ~ ,i ~ ,? , and processing equipment. 
I d/4 / ./ . I/{ ,•·• CALL: 

RALPH FANNING 
(61 3) 733-9788 ·1 / 
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